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Proj ect ing With Space Journal 

B y J a m es L . Da n i el s, J r . 
... OC;U. editor 

Recently I had lunch wi th a Sunday supplement maga zine editor who is interelted in our 

magazine ven ture in the ~poce foeld. This editor, a veteron of neo rly three de<;odes in the 
publishing bUliness, asked a ques tion which has come to us in various forms from reoden, ad

vertisers, and publishe .. , "What has SPACE Journal to ofter thot any other magazine 

h\l$n 't?" Then, 01 course, he osked the logical ,ubsequent queltions about diredion ond ob· 

jectives. 
The onlWer to the basic question is .imple: SPACE Journal ofters the layman the belt 

Ihinking 0 1 Ihe leoding o uthori lies in the os l/a-lciences and in Space Age philosophy in lan_ 

guage that he, the laymon, can understand. The layman cannot get such authentic and informo

live material elsewhere for two rea~on$: one, these outhors do no t normolly appear in ather 

populor mogozines; two, when their work is published it is usually in technical and scientific 
publica tions and in complex technical language which the layma n connal understand. 

From this an.wer the logical extension of the first question ori'e., "Why?" The answer 

to this one falls in the cotegary 01 objectives and direction. The "why" we wish to afte r the 
layman space informotian becomes the "whot" 01 our o b jective and the " where" and "which" 01 

our di redion. 
Our objective is the motivation of man to survive. We believe that the human race can 

continue 10 develop o nd to survive on ly through moving out into the Yo st reaches 01 this ever

expanding unive"e. We want no ordered, stognant, communal exis tence and slow intellec tual 
deoth under government-regulated birth. life, and deoth, no Brove New World-restriclions 

which necenar il y wi ll be imposed if man remains roo ted 10 terra firmo. As Mal thu. knew, the 

Earth has ih limit. in numbers 0 1 animol, it can support. Already scientists are predicting that 
within a lew year. the elimination of most animal Iile other than human will be a necenity. Even 

wi th scientific and technologica l e ftkiency that may surpass all known bounds, mo n, if he reo 

mains on Earth, will ultimately hove to curb his indiscriminate spawning and cramp himself 
into lor less spoce per person thon he now hos, even in his postage stomp urban lots and tene

ment hovels. He will be lorced to sacrifice hi. individuol existence to the 5upreme organism, 

the Ito te, so thai, once achieved, Ihe metabolic ba lonce of the whole con be moin lo ined. 
Finally, if man does achieve Ihis precarious bolance lor physical survival on Earth, he must 

eventually perish with his OWn sola, system when ils life giving sun 01 lasl goes oul. 

The refore, we mu,t gel ou!. O ur earth bound frontiers o re gone; we must explore the new 
ones; we musl open the universe lor man's incenont migration so Ihot he may continue to grow, 

to e~pand hi, power to comprehend, and to progren up Ihe infinite ladder of lime. 

Hold ing these view I, SPAC E Jou.nol has no difficul ty in choosi ng its direc tion. The route 
through space ;s via the mind of the layman. for it i. the layma n who will "foot" the bill for 

space e~ plorotion . II is the layman who.e world Or worlds will be left to his progeny. Thus he 

i$ most vi tally a ffected by every step towo rd spoce explorotian, and we believe he recognizes 
this. And nOw tha t the science fiction venture1 o f a lew years ago have completed the cycle 

from vague po .. ibility to certainty, in the ligh t of technological advonces in the missile ona solei. 
lite fields, the loyman hungers to knaw-Ia know what he is going to pay for, to know whot he 

;s leaving to his children. 

We of SPACE Journal wanl him 10 know. We wanl him 10 pay for and pau on to his • progeny Ihe opportuni ty and the challenge 10 survive--Io insure the perpetuity of human kind ;n 

thi, grond cosmos. And we believe tho l the more he knows the mare he will be motiva ted to do 

just that-the mare he will be willing to assume his obligation to his own species. 

space journal 
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In h is series of SSC lolks, published 

Nolvre of the Universe (Slockwell , 

os The 

1950), 

ostronomer fred Hoyle conc1vded with a ques

lion and a surmise. " What is mon ' s place?" 
he asked. Arc we " ingenioul mochine,," hov

ing no signi fi cant connection wilh the cosmos? 
Or is the Sible righl in plocing man at the 

cenler of the un'verse, the primary abiec t of a 

persanol Gad's solicitude? Diuotisfied with 

available canclusianl. he offered an opinion 

both humble and hopeful , 
When by palienl inquiry we learn 

the answer 10 any problem we al
ways find, balh as a whole and in 

detoil, that the answer thus revealed 

is finer in concept and design Ihan 

anything we could ever have arrived 
at by a random guess. (p. 118( 

Within their fie ld. ecologists would p rob

a bly concur. Eoch nalural species-animal or 

plont-seems so perfeclly mode for its specifIC 
10lk Illot one is led to expect to find a similar 

perfection in tile lIuman organism. 
Ecology studies Ihe way tile various species 

inleroct in tile noturol scheme. One of tile 

most fam iliar examples of Illis interaction is 
Ille bee wllich, in its qvest for nectar. trans

fers fertilizing pollen from flower to flower. 

A similar coordination of work appears among 

all t ile species. Plant seeds pan in!ad Ihrougll 
a nimal digestive systems, tllus achieving wide 

dissemination and good opportunity for 
growth. Tile effect of tile worm', dige.tive 

purp ose 01 rna n in t h , un iverse 

B y J 0 h n H II ( ( e y 

aelivily is 10 ferlilize the soi l; Ihe diges tive 

habits of one species of woodpecker serves 

to preserve cerlain trees from deslruelion by 

e xcessive beelle populations, and so on. Un
de r close scru tiny, nature's interaction oppea" 

01 cooperative as it is competitive. 

Individuals 01 each speciel, seeking tlleir 
own fulfillment, actually playa creative porI 

in a much larger pattern, Pllotosyntlletically, 

plants convert solar roy. into food whicll the 

insects, reptiles, and animals of ocean, forest , 

and plain gradually pyramid into wllat ecolo

gists call the "clima~ culture ." 

A growing respee! for na ture derives from 

!lIis 60-year old science. For ins!once. the 

natural balance of species in any locality ap
pears to be a richer and more eff'oeient utili zer 

of solar energy than man brings about artifi_ 

cially , Tllis discovery lias led to Ille develop

ment of so·colled " orgonic " forming , tile 

compost lIeop, ond many ather changes in 
conservation, fishing and ogricultural pro· 

grams, 

All Illese conclusions apply, tllen, to tile 

otller species. 8u! tile lIuman role is not so 

clear, 

Tile ecology 01 man has yet to be explained. 
Within tile natural balance on Eartll , he seems 

not to fi l at all: 

Natural communities are cllor
acleriled by a posi tive or favorab le 

energy budget, Many, perhops 

most, areas controlled by man are 

exploited, resulling in a negative 
energy budget, !lIe final mark of 

wllich is unproductiveneu and 
abandonment. (Encyclopedia Bri. 

tonnica, 1954; " fOla nt Ecology') 

The fire. clearing, drainage, agricullure, 

cily_building, smoke, etc. of lIuman oclivily in 

terrestrial hillory seems to work counler to all 

3 
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the delicate energy·e~change of nalure. Man 

h(1$ POW!)fI which permit him to overwhelm, 

exterminate, or exploit all other species, 

Organic farming and conservation programs 
barely mitigate hi. tendencies to crush all be
fore him. 

Throughout his history on Earlh, man hos 
appeared anomalous. For overbalancing Ihe 

other species on the plonet, hi. role hos 

seemed more deslruclive Ihon anything else. 

Calling upon Ihe sian ond the heovens for 

salvation, he ho. wor~ed , fough t, suffered and 

died-oflen carrying to hi. grove the deepest 
doubts about the purpose and value of his 

ClO. i stence. Whereas all o ther elements of the 

nolural order seem to fond their places and 

to fuifilliheir roles in colm acceptance, human 
beings e .... ibi, confusion. Why Ihi, (In,,iely, 

this slorm ond stress? Wh(ll is m(ln's ploce in 

the universe (lnywoy? An(llYling his oe!ivity 

wilhin the fr(lme of n(lture on E(lrlh h(lS 5(1 

f(lr yielded no sotidoctory ecologicol e"pl(lno· 
ti(ln. 

Recent events h(lve (lpened up the ide(l of 

on entirely new answer to the ancient riddle. 

As outer spoce becomes (I felt reolity , (IS in ter_ 

planetary exploration becomes a ,cientific 

possibility, a new hypothesis about man pre
sents itself. 

Nature surely exlends for beyond anyone 

planet. forth spins wi thin (I univene, whose 

myriad stars almost certoinly hove evolved 

countless planetary systems teeming with life. 
Man's p lace in the nolural scheme, ,hen, may 

be one which extends beyond Ihe limils of (I 

single planel. 

Since Golilea, the ideo of a living, popu
la ted universe has been fomilior . Thot;s the 

outlook of leading (lslronomers lodoy-e.g ., 

Jones and Hoyle of Greol Britain, Shapley and 

Struve of Ihe Uniled Slates. At least Iwo of 
these men furlher believe thot biochemical 

lows favor 0 simil(lr evolution on other pl(lneh. 

No one specifies Ihe color o r site, bul the 

sta ted probabil ity is thot-if we keep going 

space iournal 

oul inlo space-thi', or a later, general ion 

will encounter beings resembling us. 
If hum(ln beings o.e indeed (I normol plane

tary development Ihroughout the universe, 0 

theory of man should extend beyond Ihe con

fines of ony one pl(lnel (lnd become broadly 

applicable. While (lur scientific observations 

ore mostly limiled to this sing le world, neve r· 

Iheless our theorelical framework should (lP
prooch m(ln (IS a commonplace orgonism fre_ 

quently occurring (lnd ac tive in Ihe larger 

natural «heme. 

Within the acknowledged limilation of our 

experience, a philosophical (lppraach 10 the 
problem C(ln ye t be made from avail(lble 

scientific sources. The allied disciplines of 

evolution(lry biology (lnd of ecology offer Ihe 

basis. 

Cerlain characte.istics distinguish man from 

other species, but they do nat necenarily set 
him (lparl from nature itself. As a mammal, 

man converts specifIC forms of energy into 

a ther forms. Within his own body he inge.ts 
ond processes cerlajn frui ls, nuts, leaves, rools , 

flesh and banes inlo sound, Ileal and action. 
His defeC(llion and finally his dead body nour

ish plants. Thus he forms on integral link in 

Ihe nolural energy chain. 
His differences may simply fit lIim for (In 

inle'pl(lnetary .ole wililin the cosmic natural 

palle rn. Tile same four limbs which in otller 

mammals are designed eilher for quodrupedol 

walking or tree·clim bing, seem particularly 
designed on human being s for anolher pur· 

pose: erect posture frees the h(lnds for tile 

manipulolion of lools, wlle ther rudimentary or 
ultromodern. Eree! poslure also raises Ille 

vision and makes it easier 10 focus upward 
and outward. 

An inslinctive inlerest seems 10 lead man to 

a close scrutiny of Ihe heovens. For him 
(ls lronamy is the "queen of sciences" ond, for 

millennia, tile only one. In Ihe early periods 

of lIis progress he builds mylils or religions 
aboul tile celesliol bodies, worsllipping Ihe 
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Sun and Moon, Jupiter, Venl,ls and Mars, or 

Queholcoatl, or Odin. He iocoles his future 

salvation in on vnearlnl), or o ther-worldly life 

in Heave" . He ';Ilks his military adventures 

wilh celestial porten ts and his omO'O\l' desires 

to the Moon or 10 Star·dusl. In all limes and 

pll;lces, his hislory reveals (I troubled conscious· 

ness of the great un;"cue oround him. 

Thi, c e le.t ial focul di ffe rentia tes him a nd 

narrOw, hi, range of receptivity. If other 

onima l. o re 1'101 for •• igh ted enough to .ee the 

,10". and olmo. t c cr ta inly ignore them, they 

",ake up fa. it by perceiving th ing. whic h 

mo n fo il. 10 nOle . A dog heo" .ound. which 

Ihe human eOr miHcl . The o wl ,,, ike' 01 it. 

m ic <J ~t prey Vlhen h..,rnon being. Ore 10.1 in 

the dar k. Neady all anImal. fallow t ellial ~ 

scents too refined lor human perception . Bah 

and fi.h re.pond to vibra tions which me'" can

not feel ; and '0 on. HumCln perception of Ihe 
cele.tiClI envirClnment Clnd relCltiYe inJensiliyity 

to eClrlhly .ounds, smell, . a nd yibratiClns Clp

pClrently con stitute an innate opeciClli l Cltion 

withi", the nClturClI ,cherne. 

f rom Ihe inyention of Ihe leYer and Ihe 

whee l down to the launching of ar tificia l emlh 

sCltellites. man hCl' reveClled CI dilli ntlive 

ability to corry oul increasingly complex opera
tions . This ability depend. upon hi. elaborate 

communicat ion ,y.tem . Many .pecie. (e.g. 

bi rdsl u.e .ystems of , ignol. sounds, move' 

mento. vibrat ion.-Io coordinole group activi

ti e s. The human Iystem of .ymbols is much 

mare elaborate . One of the malt a rticulate 

of Our speciel on Earth, Shake.peare. i, col
culaled to have u.ed over 25,000 diffe rent 

word.; and. of cour.e, on individua l under · 

stand. more words than he ule, . 

Through ward •. man communicate, a partial 

reproduction of certain procellel, both natural 

and artific ial. If he is ju. t one of the nolurClI 

specie. having a parliculor ecological func · 

tion, limi tCllions on hi. foculti'H are to be 
e ... pecled . For inslonce, he can d escribe the 

growlh and decline of the . Ion and galaxies 

of OUr universe, but he (.onnot tell why Ihe 

universe e ... isll. His reproduction of these 

prOCCHe. i. descriplive. comparative, analogi. 
cal. He knows how 10 make an atom e ... plode, 

but he does nol know why an atom or On 

uplosion is. Eve n wi thin the descriptive realm 

hi. capacity to reproduce reality in word. 

reaches limils beyond which he cannot go. 

How big or how old i . the universe? Such a 

question lead. beyond man' s needs for prac

Ii cCl I activily. Here hi. symbol. foil. On the 

one hand, he cannot conceive Iho l lhe un iverse 

slops in a certain place, because lomething 

would have 10 be beyond ; an the olher hand, 

he uses Ihe word infinily, but canno l reCllly 

imagine iI, He ha s equal diftkulty in can

ceiying either thaI the universe had a begin

ning or that it did not. 

Man i, no l omn'<eient. nor capable o f being 

omniscient. Hi. menta l equ ipment is not de · 

signed to enoble him 10 comp,e"end all the 

mysteriel and ull imClte mea nings, However , 
it io well des igned 10 enabie him to operale 

01 a certa in level wi lhin Ihe uniyer.e. He co n 

learn the molians o f the ,Itan a nd planels, 

the gravilic , electromagnetic and othe r field. 

of au ler spoce, the principl.s Clnd mechanici 

of flighl. for Ihi •• or t of purpose, indnd, 

his equipmenl seems pe rfect. 

Instinctively, oenlienl "umon being s haye 

long been drCl wn 10 Ihe ide Cl of flighl, For 

cenluriel men have oClually dr~omed of flyi ng. 
lindberg" 's (falling of the ~llanlic Ocean 

drew forlh CI grea ter popular response Ihan 

the viclories of military heroes. From boy· 

hood on, men find .peciol Ihrills in 'peed, in 
operaling complu machinery, in lilt ing b. 

hind Ihe controlboard of fa st·moving vehicles, 

in eAplor;ng Ihe unknown. Wi thin the limi lCl 

lionl of Earthly life, men pul " rocket" eng;n=; 

in the ir cars, mount hig" sla bi/iu r fi n. on Ihe 

rear fenders, and .eek rides which will toke 

I"em " out of this world. " They read lIuck 

Rogers and other 'pace or ,cience fi ction . 

Such dreaming, reading, Clnd ploy-ac ting 

seem wholly nalurol if the make·believ. of 
tod ClY prepares for Ihe realily of tomorrow. 

Ecological anoly.i. luggelts Ihot each 

species, pursuing ils own ends, not only pro

mote. its own lurv;Yal but actually piaYI a 

useful role in Ihe buitd·up of a rich, na tural 
paltern of energy-e ... change. Why space 

flight is importon' 10 human ends will be dil

cuned in a IClter CI ,lieie. T"e ecological 

5 
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quellion here under discussion is: How does 

Ihol octivi ty contribute 10 Ihe nalural bol

once? To this question, onalogy suggests 

thaI fertilizotion may be Ihe answer. 

Within Ihe limi ts 01 a single plonet, birds, 

bees and many olher animals disseminate 

Ihe seeds and pollen of Ihe plants. In Ihe 

e~ploralion of planets, many of them either 

comple tely rocky and dusty or else supporting 

only rudimentary forms of life, men would 

naturally seek Illasc planets which could 

support odvonced life-forms. To these he 

would bring plonts ond animals to suppor t 

human cultures. Prcsumobly he would bring 

some back, too. He would Ihus ac tually en

rich natural oclivity in Ihe area of his explora

tions. like on interplanetary bird or bee, 

his disseminating agency would contribute to 
the profusion of life on tfle planets he 

reaches. 

He may do more. l ong·period comets 
and polar shifts may become subjecl to his 

forecasting. Ultimately he may seek to exert 

his influence to prepare for, mitigate, or per· 

hops even oRset any major impacl. Such 

activities are familiar to him in his Earthly 
his lory of developing new lands and conli. 

nenls. An ances tral foreshadowing of the 

space journal 

aclivi ly is contained in two of the mos l 
memorable biblical accounls: Ihe variant 

stories of the crealion and ferlilizotion of the 

Earth (Genesis 1 and 21; and the slory of 

the preservation of species in Noah 's ark 

(Genesis 7). His future aClivities in the uni· 

verse may resemble those ancient tales. 

The hypothesis developed in Ihe preceding 

sections would also explain the struggles and 
strains of history. The main problems of suc' 

ceHive generations would be to develop the 

required ability, based on the amassing of 

observations and formulation of words / ideas. 
The flexing of scientific muscles in war, the 

groping for purpose and meaning ful relo . 

tianship to the cosmos-through religion, 

philosophy and poetry-would all contribute 

to the growth of the species toward its mature 

role in the universe. 

Such on incubation period may seem slow 

10 a human individual. But the nalural uni· 

verse allows for long time·spons. The ages 

of stars and planets are numbered in billions 

of years. The grawth of a rich natural balance 

in a swamp may require millions of genera· 

tions of insecls. Ecologic p ragreuion may 

depend upon thousands of generations of one 

type of anthropoid displacing thousands of 
generations of another. 

It tokes a caterpillar only a few weeks to 

develop into a butterfly. But the activities of 

the butterfly are relatively simple. II seems 

well within the time· spons of Ihe natural 

"heme if humans require a few hundred 

generatiOns to evolve within thei r colleclive 

cocoon o r ineubalion·planet, before ochiev· 

ing the elaborate operation of interplane
tary flight. 

II these comparisons are valid, then the 
present historical moment is a vital stage of 

social troOlition from a quasi ·larval condition 

to that of full flight. Successful accomplish

ment of the transition will parlly depend on 

our true unders tanding of iu characler and 

purpose. To that end, this article has been 
devoted to on interpretation of the function 

of human interplanetary flight from the point 

of nature as a whole. A loler article will re

view the usefulness of space flight directly 10 

humans, evaluating its importance for Our 

growth and ultimate SUfv;vOI. 
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I launch ing the explorer sat e llit es 
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On November 8, 1957, the Secretary of 

Delense announced that the U.S. Army was 
to participate in the scientifIC program of the 

International Geophysical Yeor. II is now 0 

matter 01 history Ihol 83 days later 01 4.8 

seconds after 10:55 P.M. [EST) on Jonuory 31, 

1958 , bplorer I wos placed in orbit, and 

in 114.8 minutes it had completed its first 

journey oraund Earth. 
Many readers, both students and practicing 

engineers, are fomilior wi th Ihe length 01 time 

Ihot e lapses between Ihe initio lion of a design 

ond Ihe .ealization 01 the operating hardwore. 

It is ob"ious thai 0 task of the magnilude re
quired for Ihe launching of on Earth .atellite 

cannol be carr ied out within on 83-doy pe· 

riod wi thout utili zing a great deal of e}listing 
hardware, and this hos been true in the E..
plorer program . 

f or a number of years the Army Ballistic 

Missile Agency has been developing Ihe Red· 
stone, a medium range, surlace 10 surface, 

ballistic missile. When the intermediate range 

bollistic miuile, Jupiter, WO I ossigned 10 the 

Agency, it was recognized tha t the de"elop
menl program could be compressed if certain 

c rit icol compo nents ond subsystems could be 

flight. lested during the time Iho l design and 

production of the basic Jupiter missile were be-

By J ames L. Siamy 

ing accamplished. The eKisting Redstone mis' 

,ile proved to be a valuable te.1 ve hicle for 

this purpo.e, and a cerloin number of the le 
miuile. were modified and renamed Jupiter-A. 

This pro"ed to be (l satisfactory solution to 

many of the design and de"elopment prob
lem. for Jupiter components; however, there 

was one outs tanding problem which required 
od"anced teding techniques, and this was the 

famous re-entry problem. The major task, 
in this case, was the protection 01 the Jupiter 

warhead Irom the terrific heat generated by 

fric lion as it re -ente", ot hypersonic veloci
ties, the atmosphere from essentially outer 

space conditions. 

In o rder 10 obtain "ilal test data under 
oclual conditions with e}listing hardware, it 

was necenory 10 " soup up" the ba'ic Redslone 

design. This called lor the use o f a higher 
energy fue l tho" normally is required. This 

fuel, unsymmelrical dimelhylhydrazine, afford

ed Ihe necessory increase i" the thrust level for 

Ihe engine. I" odditio", the burning time of 

this booic Redslo"e thrust unit forming the fin l 
stage of this composite missile was i"<reased 

by lengthening Ihe propella"l ta"ks. This 

could be done since the weight 01 the uppe r 

stages was less tno" Ihol 01 Ihe Redstone top 

uni t which it replaced. Even the.e measures 

were insufficie,,' to give the a"erall perform

a"ce required, and so additional propuls'on 
stages were needed. These were designed, 

developed, and tested by the Jet Propulsion 

Loboratory of the Coliforn'a Institute 01 Tech

nology. At this time they were working an 0 

"oriely of solid ·propellont missiles for the 
Army Ordnance Corps and were confident 

that. w,th some modifications, they hod rockel 

mOlars suitable lor Ihe task and thai Ihey 
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The low power trammitrer aperated on a 
frequency o f 108 megacycles, and the high 
pawer transmitter aperated on a frequency of 

108.03 mega cycles. The low power Iron,. 
miller was eltpected ta transmi t data for Iwo 
ta Ihree month , before ih batteries d is
charged; Ihe high power transmitter, on the 
arher hand, was e~pecred to lost only two 
weeks. These e~pectatians have been ful. 
filled. 

The onolyticol prablem of determining how 
the outer surfoce of the sotettite should be 
prepared in orde r 10 obtain proper tempera-

rure conlrol of Ihe interior is a very diAkuh 
one . The veh icle is eltposed to Ihe lutt rodio. 
rion of the Sun; a nd, in turn, il becomes 0 

rad iating body os il pones inro Eorlh's shod
ow. The temperature ollumed by the in
rerior mechanisms depends on this rodiotion 
bolance and the heot conduction parh be. 
tween Ihe electronic components and the 
e xte rior envi ronment. In view of this, it is 
desirable to measure the temperolure at sev
era l points inside and outside the soleJtite, 
and this informat ion is 01 vital imporlance for 
the proper design of future soleliites. 

" space iournal 
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Erosion by cosmic debris is also on impor· 

tont foclor, The meosuremenl of it is mode 

in two ways: firsl, by means of on ,mpacl 

microphone mounted on Ihe ederior surface 

of Ihe soleliile which regislers collisions occur· 
ring anywhere on the outside of the satelli te, 

The microphone e~periment indicotes the fre· 

quency of impoci by particles with more Ihan 
a cerlain minimum momenlum, Second, 0 
syslem of grids composed of very ,moll wires 

wound on a care waS i",lolled neor Ihe oft end 

of the so teliile 10 measure impocts by meteorite 

particles greoter Ihan 0 certoin minimum man. 

The meteori!e e~perimen! was designed by 
M, Dubin of the Air Force Combridge Reseorch 
Cenler. 

A geiger counter and on a ssocia ted scoling 

circui l were 0110 included in Ihe Explorer I 

for the purpose of mea.uring cosmic ,odiatian 
and transmitting its in tensi ty back to Earth. 

The measuremenh were all made continuously 

ond transmi tted simulioneously, and no type 

of information storage device was used. Data 
gathered by the ,olelli te was picked up by 

ground stations during the 10lellile's postage 

over head, This cosmic roy experiment was 
designed by Dr. James A. Von Allen of the 

State University of Iowa. 

In addition to information received directly 

from the satellite through its instruments, il 

also provides basic scientific informotion 

simply by being in orbit. Ground observo· 
tions of the so tellile p rovide da ta obout the 

ionosphere, Ear lh'l mognelic field, and olmos· 

pheric density Ihot, un til now, hos been based 
on indirecl evidence ond theoreticol ossump_ 

tions. Accurate optical and rodio observation 

of changes in the .oieliile's orbit also provide 

basic information as to grovilolionol onomalies 

in the Eorth's fie ld. The exact amount 10 which 
Eorth' , shope deviotes from on ideal sphere 

can thus be dete rmined from such observa
tions. 



Explorer III which wos subsequently 

lounched is 01'0 in orbit ot this lime. Thi. 
vehicle is gathe ring and Iransmitting the same 
type of information 01 Explorer I. There arl! 

enenlially no differences between the carrier 
vehicle or Ihe lounching methods of Ihe lalel

liles. The'l! ore, however, levero' .ignificanl 
chonge. in the instrumentation of Explorer III. 

A maior chonge in Ihe sa tellile is the oddi
lion of a miniature lope recorder, developed 

by Ihe Stole University of lowo. This device 

;s collecling ond recording on tope Ihe dolo 
an ca.m;c rodiat ian encountered during Ihe 

10101 orbit. This information ;s played back 

upon a .ignal given from a ground slalion. 

The lope is then automatically erased and 

rese l. 

Scientists consider information gained from 
Ihis memory sys lem a marked improveme nl 

over Ihal of Explore r I. The first sOlellite dis

polched dala conlinUQusly; bul it was received 

only in areas under the orbilal bond Ihol hod 
'h g./g ... <Dun,,", ~,.eI ,~ bo.h loplor." lor .. e",.,e"eM 01 <0, .. ,< 
'or in ..... i.r· 

I~" e " ,em.l, .",,,/1 .ope 'K",eI ... , in hpj",., m, 'Korel. elo'" .... ,~. pr ....... of co • ..,ic fOY. eI",I., 'h ,,,'el/;,.·, 
,,,101 orbi,. On " . Igna! I,,,,,, .b. r"rth, ,h. ,e<MeI., f.potl • • h. ;nl .............. II ~o, ,,,,h.,.J eI",in, 'be orbi" ou'o· 
"'''',colf, ........ ".d ...... if.ell_11 In " I ... ,.<ond. 
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ground slol;ons. Mony blanks thus occurred 

;n Explorer 1', record, partitulorly when Ihe 

so/cUile wos over large bodies of water. El(
plo.er III, however, is sending out cosmic ro

diolion information representotive of rhe 10101 

orbit. Thus, there .5 being conducted, for the 

first lime, (I comprehensive survey of 10101 

cosmic "'Y intensity above Earth with respect 

10 both time and po.ition. 
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The prela rlching pro cdu.e for o th b · 

plorers waS uch like th standard 0 erotion 

fo r o<!y lorg , liquid-pro elled mis8l2.3A~ 1 of 

the function of checkou , propulsio ,system 

tes ting, fueli g, ozimuth ignmenl!, I emeler· 

ing chedou e tc. we re orried oul. During 

the 10ll ... r $1(1 es of Ihe as enl, 1'15{B.~ power 

planl pended. I r<Jf;"4, nd fell 

bad to Earll. The upp ... stages s'fi'or y afte r

.... ard re(lch the ape~ f Ihe arc. J 51 prior 

10 Ihe tim... hen the vehi Ie attained s m(l~i 

mum height, he second 5 ge was fir 

The firs t tage of th ... missi le car ied Ihe 

payload to ilf perigee distance 

Earth. Other doges of t e missile 

m the 

reased 

the sa tellite 

orbi ting, a 

The upper st 

the monner 

speed 10 rha t ne<;es ory for 

nimum 01 1 000 miles r hour. 

ges were spi 1-stabilized, in much 

a riAe bull This woo one by 

electric mot'}"c"m,o~"""",d"i\ ilh in Ihe n se sec· 
lion of Ihe ain 5t 9 .... 

lite 

'" 
pro ima 

sto 5 w pr pell(lnl 

e SOlei· 

re rbiting 

th of ap
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SPAC E SATELLITES 

I spatial orie nt ati on 01 the exp lo,e, sateft ites 
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The launchings of the forst United States 

salellites hove recei"ed widespread notic ... 
But less w .. n known is the analysis required os 

Ihe bodies continue to orbi t. The campl .. te re
duction of scientific information from the 
satellites is a lang and laborious process, and 

final canch/sians can be reached only many 

months alter launching. 

One o f the ma ny interesting questions to 

be considered is the sa tell ite orientation or 
a lT itude in spa ce. This consideration has 

many implications. Changes in the time for 
a re volu tion about the Eorth-Ihe period, Ihe 

strength of radio signals received from the 

satelli te, the br ighlness of the body compa red 
to the stars, and the temperotures in Ihe 
satellite are all affecled b y Ihe salellite's 

orientation in space. 

When a buller leaves the muzzle of a rifle , 

it is spinning .apidly. In ils flight to the 
target, this spin keeps the nose of the bullet 
pointing forward_ The original orientation 

with which the spinning bullet began its fligh t 
is maintained by the gy.oscopic principle. 

Thus, tile bullet's altitude or position relat;ve 
to the Earth, is fixed in space by rhe orienla· 

tion of its axis a nd tile spinning motion im -

By Cil arle5 Lu ndqu 5 t 

parted to it. The same principle is used in 
launching the hplorer satelli tes. The last 

three . Iog es of the Jupiter ·C ond the in, tru· 
menta tia " packages are spinning from Ihe 

time the rocke t leaves tile g round. For this 
re a son the satellites enter th ei r orbi ls under 

much the same conditions as a bullet begin

"ing its flight. 

If Ille.e satenites were perFectly rigid 

bodies and if rhey were not acted upon by 
external forces, the tows of mechanic. de

mand tllar the o.ien totian of tile axis of spin 
of the satellite remain Forever fixed in spoce_ 

(See fig. I.) By rllese same lows, the polar 
a~is of tile Earth is requi.ed to alway. point 

to the Narlh Star as Ihe Eartll revolves in itt 
orbit, 

Tile Explorer bodies are, howeve. , aeled 
upon by external Farces. Furtller, E~plorer 

I is no t a rigid body becau.e tile four an

tennas for one of its radio transmi tters are 
made of fle xib le coble. (See fig. 2.) Thus, the 
a tt itude of these sa tellites wi ll not be fixed in 

space . Fo r tllis rea son Ihe situation i1 .ome

what more complicated and interesling. 

Even at the normal height of pre.ent sa te 1-

liles, enaugll atmosphere remain. to re tard 
their motion, Tlli. resis lonce is proportional 
to rhe amount of sa telli te surface area pro· 

jected in the direction of ils flight. Tllus, tile 
Explorers in te rcept 16 limes mare of tllese 
pa.lide. if riley move broadside Ilion if they 

move end an. (See fig. 3.1 The corresponding 
atmospheric drag on the sa te ll ite body affech 
the shape of it. orbit and tllese orbital 

changes may be observed. Then, iF tile arien· 
ta tion of Ille satellite, it. shope, velocity, and 
position are known, 

may be deduced 

cllanges. 

tile otmalpheric 
From observed 

density 
orbital 

'5 
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Another imporll:'"t fac tor in terrelated with 

orientation is the satellite's relative brightness 
as viewed from ' he Earth. This apporen' bright. 

nen, as compored to backgro~nd stars, 
primarily depends upon how the body is 
aligned with respect to the Sun and Ihe 

observer. Thus during dawn and dusk abservo· 
tion conditionl the salellite's alignmenl in 

space will de termine the reflecting surface 

visib le to observers. Of course, the reflectivi ty 
of the satellite also e!tech its apparent b right

nen. Studies have been conducted to judge 

the e!tecl of vorioUI solellite positions ond 
olignmenls on the el\posed reflecling surface 

ond the subsequent solellile brighlnen at 

various attitudes, The assumed orientation ond 
spinning motion could be verified by accurate 

II~u'. , . Tho £.t>I",o, , ,,, .. m, ... ~i<h <on';'" 01 rh 
ift""'m.ftfO~Oft ""chg. ".,UI rho lourlh flogo, 
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obseryations wnich note changes in apparent 
brightneu. The Smithsonian Astrophysical 

Obseryotory is analysing such data. 
finally, orientation again is important be

cause torques are exerted on these satellites 
since they act as canducton, spinning in the 
magnetic field of the Earth. These forces de
pend upon the direction and magnitude of 

the Earth's magnetic r,eld relatiye to the sotel· 
lite. 

The resistance encountered, temperatures, 
apparent brightness, radio signal strength, 
and electromagnetic torques for (I spinning 

~oteflite haye been seen to depend upon 
its alignmenl in space. If the satellite is a 
sphere, the r,rst three are not primarily affected 

by orientalion. Hence, all fiye factors are 

mos t interesting in the case of the Explore ... 
Changing Ihe point of yiew, each of these 
effect. may be used to help determine Ihe 

altitude of the satellite in space. 
Analysis of data from Explorer I supports 

the tenta tive conclusion that tile satellite went 

END ON ATTITUDE 

inio a flat spin soon after it was launclled. 
(See fig. 4.1 The fint evidence of tllis was 
found by tile Californio Institute of Tecll
nology, Jet Propulsion laboratory, from meas

urements of til e radio signols from Ihe satel
lite. During Ihe rorst few orbits about tile 
Ear lh, tile records point to a reduction of tile 

bulle t-l ike spin about tile long axis of the body 

space journal 

to (I small Iroction 01 tile original rate. As 

Illi. lIappened, a transition 10 the final flat 
spin look place. Thi. transition from on axial 

10 a flat spin may lIave been aggravated by 

flexing of Ille antennas wllicll would allow tile 
diuipotion of energy wilh very little change 
Icanse.votionJ of tile angular momentum due 

to tile spin transition. Tllu. the final angular 
momentum approximately equalled the initial 
angular momentum. 

At burnout tile final rocket stage of Explorer 
1 hod a spin rate of approximately 750 
.evolutians per minute about ils longitudinal 
axis. The respective momenh of inertia about 
Ihe longitudinal axis and Ihe fla t spin axis 

have a .atio of aboul 100 to 1. Tllis is due 
10 the distribution of sateltite moss about 

BROADSIDE ATTITUDE 

f!g~,. J. O'"g ./I' . .. s "n Ih. f~pJo,., I .",.11"0 c/~. I" 
'ho o, .. '~do 01 I" moss Th. <r< ... ·h",.hoc/ ,,'o .. s Inc/i · 
,,,,. 'ho .ol~",. ,w.", Io, ,he ."1.//,,. in ol'h., " 
po,,,lIo' C' po'puc/lout", ,,1II1uc/. 10 j" OIloil,,' polh . 
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the different oxes, If conservolion of angulor 

mom entum as mentioned b efore is assumed, 

the n a flat spin role of 7.5 revolutions per 

minu te will result due to the 100 to I ratio. 
This rote of 7.5 revoll,llions per minute o r 

. 125 revolution per secorld corresponds to a 

flat spin period of 8 seconds. {See fig. 4.) A 

predominonl feoture 01 lotcr records has been 

(I variation of radio sign a l ot.engt" having a 
period of approximate ly 8 seconds. A sample 

of such a record is shown in fig. 5. Tkis ob
servolion is consis tent with a fla t spin ond in

d icates Ihol this is the ocluol condition. 
Due to the oblate for m of the eorth, the 

plane ond mojor oxis of the orbit both rotate. 
As the bplorer I, in its flat spin, passes 
Ihrough the orbitol perigee (closest po in t to 

the Earth] and is oeled upon by appreciable 
drag to rques, the orientat ion of it s rotational 

oxis wi!! be chonged . Forces of elec tra-

'ig~'. ~. Th Wot ,pin 01 h pj",." r~. ,pin o , i, 10 no 
long., pO,,,U.1 .<> .~. rongitudi",,1 0 ' ;' r"di«>IIOM ", • 
• ~o' ,~. ,o ,.rl". ~". " p.,io<! 01 oppro,;,.,., .. " 8 
.. <.,,,d •. 

Fill~" 5. A r, pico! m.a,y , .monl ,,/ ,111"'" ",ength ,.,.i •• d I,,,", f.pl",., I . Noli<. thot th. "'''io, po., k 
(actu.,1 .I"nor ,,,,;,,,,,,,,) .,«~" .,pp,o.;m.,r.l, .. or, 8 
"COn d., I"dk.,'i"" ., no, 'pi" ,,,,, I", ,he ,.".Ilire 01 
rh ,., ... ,.Iol i •• lim •. 
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magnetic origin p robably «IU"~ .imilar devi a 

tiom. Temperature doto re<:eived from the 
solelli le yield. ,orne insi g ht into rhis solution. 

Ex p ected tempe ratures calcula ted under 

various o .. umptions of sOl elli te orienta tion 

hove bee n compared wi'h temperatu re mea.

UH!ments made On board the solelli te and 

lelemelered 10 the Ea d h. The o verage in_ 

te rio. te mperatu re, calculate d on the assump

tio n of 0 flat . pin and an axial spin about 'h. 

long Oll;S, ore shown in on illustralion. [See 
fig. 6.) The cirded points are temperatures 
measured on the satellite. Note that the 
observational do to does not agree with 

temperatures to be ellpecled if Ihe bullel-like 

spin remained unchanged; Ihal is, if the 
Iransilion ta a flat spin did not take place. 

Ho wever, d uring Ihe first twenty days, the 
p red icted temperatures for the case of a flat 

sp in wha se alli s is fi xed in space do not agree 

we ll e ithe r. If, as p reviously suggested, the 
orienlation of the axis about which the flat 

spin i. e xecuted, changes due to exlernal 
forces, the expected lemperatllre would have 

values fl uc tuating in Ihe neighborhood of 
JOO" K. This is in a greement with the abser · 

vationol doto . 

The Smi thson ian Astroph ysical Observatory 

has re porte d variolion in the rate of change 
of the orbital period . This might also be 

relaled to the satellite attitude through prope r 

onolysi s. 
The flexible ontennos, which probobJy 

cause d the flat spin conditions on Ellplorer I, 
we re omitte d on Explorer Ill. Pre liminary 

t!vidence indicotes that the transition to a flot 
sp in is much leH ropid for this satellite. Thus. 

imp rovement in the sotellite configuration was 
accomplished by analysis of ovoilable infor

mation from Explorer I records. 

As this is written, the satellites in question 
are still orbiting and transmitting data. The 

analysis of the above phenomena is continu
ing. The final result of these studies wiU be 

a n understanding of what tho orientation of 
the satellite s has been d uring their lives. Thil 
picture must be Cortsis!enl wilh the observa

tianal data on the varieties discussed. Once 
Ihi. consistent pic ture is ab tairted. it can in 

turn be used with confidence in the onolysis 
ortd delNmirta l iort of the mor+y queslior+s 

o bo ut space a nd spoce vehid es. 
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All the countlen observations of celestial 

bodies, many of them with the mast ingenio"s 

methods known to modern science. have not 

yet given us a definite proof of the exidence 
of life in places outside 01 Ollr own Earth . 

The only direct indication of the possibility 

01 living motler existing on another star is 

the observation of green patches on the sur

face 01 Marl. These polches e~pond during 

the Morlian Iprino and Slimmer and recede 
again during fall and winter. They are com

monly interpreted as being cOIl,ed by green 

plants, probably nOI 100 different from our 
mOHes and Ikhens. Olher than this one ob· 

servation. no trace 01 life has ever been ob
served in the universe . And yet, scientists 

state with a high degree of certainty Ihal 

life must be expec'ed to exist on other slars. 
They bOle .his stalemen' on a simple rule 

which, for a long time, has served as a most 

powerful and a mos' succeuful guide to the 
biologist. II simply stole, that when the nece.· 

sory conditions for a certain developmenl 

are fu lfilled , nature initioles this development 
very readily. Applying thil rule . we mus t ex· 

pect that life hOI developed on many other 

celestial bodiei on which the necessary con-

···lif. Oft oth., Sto .. :· PD" I , S' ,,"CE JOU'" DI, .p,ing , 
1958 . p . 10. 

Ii f e Dn Dt~er s tar s 

B , Ern s I Stu h I n 9 e r 

dition, lor its development were met at one 

time or another. A. we onumed in the first 
par t 01 thi. article,' Ihere ore obout 100,000 
planets within our galo~y which very prob
ably are iimllor to Eor!h. Thot pori of our 

universe which can be observed with todoy's 

means (ontoins. in oli likelihood, no less than 

len thousand billion planets on which, at 
some time, condi lions were lauorable for Ihe 

developmen' 01 life . 

What, then, are these conditioni? Fin', 

there mu~1 be a soufce to supply energy in 

on adequate lorm to the living organ;sm~. 

Second, there mud be a source 01 "building 
material " to provide Ihe proper row material 

lor their growth. Third, there must be water. 
Fourth, the temperature variations must be 

within reo.onoble limih, about - 20 C 
1_4 FJ to + 80 C (176 FJ. Fifth, there 
must not be an excessive amount 01 poisons 

or other agents detrimental to living mailer. 

Once life has developed on a planet, it may 
well adopt itself to leu stringe nt conditions. 
Many o rganism~ on Earth live and even thrive 

in regions where the tempe ra ture regularly 

drops lor below zero or where there i5 no 
waler or air. However, it is not probable Iho' 

living organisms could grow th rough Ihe very 
early phases 01 their ontogenetic develop

ment if the temperolure dropped (onsiderobly 
below zero lor longer periods or if there were 

no wa'er and air. 

Yet Ihese requirements are nol enough. 

II we 

water in 

provide 

fill carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, 
a tes t tube. irradiate it with sun 

o,d 
ligh., 

a convenient temperature and keep 

poisonous material oul, the re will still be no 
development of life. A living cell, e ven the 

mosl primi.ive, contains protein. The bOlic 

elemen" making up protein molecule, ore 
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corban, hydrogen, oxygen, and nilrogen; but 

each protein molecule has a ve ry !o rge num · 

ber of atoms. These otams are ononged in 

e dremely comp!icoted but very orde,'y pot· 

te rns. Even though many diReren t patterns 

of atoms moy be farmed ius t by random 

events in 0 mixture of those atoms in the 

course of time, it is improbable that the for· 

motion of 0 highly complex pralein molecule, 

ius l os a random event, is completely negligi. 

ble, even ove r a time spon of million. of 

ye ars. A very special force il necessary to 

p ut the atoms in the righ t order, to arrange 

them in such a way that a pralein molecule 

resulls. Even so, would this complicated pro. 

tein molecule, immediately a fter its formO lion 

be alive' Would il show the charoderis tic 

fealu re. of life , Ihe metobolism, the regula. 

lory proceues, the growth, the tendency 10 

procreate, Ihe development of protedive 

meOlures ond, mosl importanl of all an in· 

herenl Irend for evolution? These fealures 
which make live matter so characleristicolly 
diRerent from dead malter, can they be 
unders tood at all on Ihe basis of the lows of 

no lure as we know them from loday's physics 
and chemistry? Or do we have to assume a 

creative ad from for outside Ihe boundaries 
of our natural sciences? There is, I believe, 
only one answer which we Can give in han· 

esty: we do not know. But this very question 
hal been with mankind as long as there hOI 
been scientific Ihoughl. It will certa inly re· 

main not only the most intriguing question 
of all science, but also one of the mos t pro· 

found questions which can be asked by man. 

The physical sdences have given us 0 

marvelous picture of the inorganic world, ex· 
tending out 10 the remote galaxies of the 
universe ond down into the submicrostruc· 

tures of the atomic nuclei. We understand 
the laws Ihat make Ihe sian move; we can 
design complicated machines which utilile 

the forces and interaclions of eledric phe· 
nomena; we have learned to move through 
the air, and beyond ii, with unbelievable 

speeds; ond we draw almosl limi lleu power 
f rom the interior of Ihe a tom. Biology has 
been no leu successfu t in revealing the low, 

that underlie the world of animals and plants. 
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The lows of physics and chemistry , correclly 

applied, ore valid also in the realm of o rganic 
matter. And ye l the fundamental questiol1 
which fa ces Ihe natural scientist is still un
answered: are the laws of physics and chem. 

istry, including Ihou: still unknown, suffident 
to explain Ihe formation of living matter? 

All we can do is to continue our researches 

in to the mysteries of nature, even if this ques

tion should remain unanswered for a very 

long time. 

Scientists, indeed all of us, would be re

luctant 10 assume that our little plonel Earth 

is the on ly ploce in the vast universe on 

which li fe has developed. Allhough we do 

not know whal causes a pro tein molecule to 

develop oul of its basic ingredienh and what 

makes it behove like a live protein molecule, 

we are confide!,1 Ihot noture iniliotes Ihis de

velopment whenever. and wherever, the con

ditions are right. This reasoning implies that 

lif..--even on Earlh-may have started in 

more thon one place, and more often than 
once. In fact, it is conceivoble thol molecules 

which poness the charaderistic fea tures of 

life developed mony limes on Earth, and con

tinue to develop today. It should be assumed, 

though, thot Ihe first phases of Ihis develop

ment, taking place in a single live protein 

molecule, may well toke millions and millions 

of yeors and thot such a molecule e;o:hibits 

Ihe feotures of life in such on inconlPicuous 

monner thot we may nol become owore of ils 

exislence, even if we had il in our test tube. 

Earth owes its life-fovQring condi tions to 
ils atmosphere, its stare of water, and its 

proxim ity to Ihe Sun. The elements found on 

Eorth are the same os Ihose found on olher 
celestial bodies. This can be verified by on 
analysis of the light which reaches Earlh 

from other slars. The chemical compounds, 
however, ore quite different on slars and 
plone". While Ihe allIer regionl of Ihe Sun 

consis t mainly of hydrogen ond helium ond 

only Iroces of particularly hardy components 
like cyonogen, silicon fluoride, and tilonium 
dioxide, the crusl of Eor!h, and that of the 

plonels, is made up of a greot variety of 
chemical compounds. The relolive obundonce 



of these compounds is very probably the some 

on the solar planets and in all likelihood, also 
on the planets of other $lars. This, however, 

is only true for the solid pori of the planets. 
Their atmospheres and their water content 

differ very widely. It is this difference and 
their distances from the heat· providing cen
tral star which mgkes some planets suilgb!e 

for life gnd e><cludes others very defin itely. 

The atmosphere o f Egrlh fulf,lI s g number 

of functions which are essential for the sup· 

port of life. It provides 0><Ygen for the gni· 

mgls and cgrbon dioxide for the plants. It 

emries rain to the remotest ploee~. It mod

erates the impact 01 the solar rays during the 

daytime, and it keeps Ihe surface of Egrlh 

'.om losing it. heat too quickly during the 

nighl. It shields the living being s Irom ul! rg

violet and cosmic radiation, and it prolects 

Ihem ggainst Ihe countless meteorites which 

conslontly shower Egrlh . 

The animal organism, being constgnlly a t 

work in one way or gnother, need s a conlinu

ous supply of energy. 0><Ygen, with it. great 

gffinity to e><athermic reactions with many 

olher elements, is on ideal source of energy. 

Nature chose the slow combustion of oxygen 
with other elements as the principal supply 

of energy for the bodies of animgl.. The 

luel which is burned with the oxygen of the 

a tmosphere is normally some form of plant 
or gnimol life. It is well known that Ihe body 

of on animal could not subsist on the com· 
bUltion of soot or crude oil, allhough the 

amount of heat energy per gram 01 those 
fuels is much higher than Ihat of a gram 0 1 

spinach. This fact indicates very clearly thol 
Ihe onimgl body does not only require calories 

for its subsistence, but also g specific kind of 
"molecular orderliness." This peculiar feature 

of onimgl organisms will be discussed some 

more in 0 fu lure article. 

The g tmgsphere gf Earth hgs not always 

been the sa me th roughout the several billion 

years of its exislence. In the beginning, Ihere 
was a great abundance of lighl goses, par· 

ticularly hydrogen, helium, methane, gm
monig, water vopor, and neon. However, 
Ear th could no l retain these gases while il 

was still very ho t. They gradually drifted out 

into space, and we must onume that for 
some period during its development Earth 

was wi thout on oppreciabJe atmosphere. To 
understand the reason why a planet cgn lose 

its atmosphere, we musl toke 0 look 01 the 
structure of our atmosphere in general. 

23 
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The molecule . 0 1 0 gos 0'., in con.lont 

motion) the ir ~elocities and di ll,<;: lions 0 ' " dis

I.ibuled 01 'a"dom Unde r (a"di tio" , o f "0 •• 

mal lempe.olure ond olmo.ph.,ric pr essure. 

one cubic inc h of oi. co ntains about a hund red 

bill ion bi llio " mo lecule •. Eoch of Ihem collid e. 

with onolher one a fte r 0 polh of nOI mOre !ho" 
a hundred Ihou.ondlh of on inch, thereby 

changing its ~e l oc i ty and ils direction. The 
o~erog., ~eJociti e. of the mol.,cules in (> gas 

depend on Ihe temperolUfe: Th., holler the 

go •. the higher the o~eroge veloci ty o f i" 

mo lecule •. The meon molecula r velocities of 
~OI;oU' gose. ore listed in loble 1 for Iwo 

dIfferenT !emperolure •. Some o f the molecules 
will o lwoys be fo ster thor'! Ihe overo ge, olher. 
will be Ilower. The distribUlion of Ihei r ve. 

loc itie. follow. a so·co!led Moxwellion distri . 
bullon cur~e . 

The heigh I of Ihe atmosphere .. not 

welt d"fined . It . den.i ty decreases can
!;nuau.ly on Ihe way up, but even alan alti _ 

Iud., of 100 miles we find .till almost a billion 

molecule. in .,och cubic inch . The poth I.,ngth 
b.,lw.,., n two colli. ions. howe~er , has increased 

10 many thousand miles . If a t on olli tude of a 
f.,w hund.ed miles 0 molecule happens 10 

acqui re a po.licularly high ~elocily in a few 
lava.oble collisions, and if ils direction i. 

,odiolly oulwo.d from Earth, it moy w.,11 

overcome the grovity pull of Eorth ', field and 

e.cope into Outer .poce . The velocity needed 
fa. Ihi. e.cope i, independe"" of the mall 
o f Ihe mole<;:ule, bu t depends on Ih., mOil 

ond Ih., diameler of the plonel. Some , horoc

te.htic cHape veloc ilie. are Ii.ted in loble II. 

Although the ave.oge velaci tie. 01 go.es, 
.,ven at highe r lempero tures, are generally 

lowe' Iha" Ih e eHape velociti.,. of Eo .th 

a nd olher plo"els, there will always be moJe
cut., . wha.e velocities, at one lime or onolher, 

a.e w fficiently high to mo ~e them escape 
from Ihei. mother p lonel. In the COune of 
million. of yeo .. , Ihi. g.oduol escape may 

w., 11 I.,od 10 a conside.oble rOr.,ficolion, and 
even a lotol lon, o f a planetary olmo.phere. 

t" Ih., cos., of Eorth, it did. II was only much 

lot e ., o fter fo. lh hod cooled dow", thaI a 
" ew otm05phe re developed . Corban dio xide, 

" 'trogen, and water vapor w.,re probobly 
Ih., main con. liIU.,,, ,, of thi. n.,w otmo. phere. 
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They were ,.,Ieo.ed from Ihe crust o. it .Iowly 

solid,f,ed. Bul Ih., • ., woo . Iill no o . ygen in Ihe 

oi., o"d if Ih."., hod been, ,I would ho~" b.,en 

consum ed ago; " in Ih ., o . ido tion p,oc.,,,e l 

0 1 Ihe ,ad . a nd mine.o ls. There wa s . ome 

melhane and ommonio, and Ihis o lmo.t chOOI,c 

seH,ng woo probably Ihe backdrop On which 

Ihe fi.s ! live plo t., in molecule. were fOlm.,d. 

How Ih is pouibly may have happened, or 01 

least what we can conjeclure today, will be 

described in more d.,toil in Ihe ned issue 

of SPACE Journa l. It may suffice hele to nOI., 

thot the f"st living organism . were probably 

5mOU coogulolian. 0 1 proloplosma·like molte., 

copablill of .pli tti ng carbon d ioxide with the 

aid of sunligh1. The corban and a numbe r of 

chemical compounds incorporat ing corban 

wele retained in the orgon;.m, a nd thlll 0.Ygen 

wo. re leased. We. must assume Ihot Ihe 10101 

amouni of oxygen found in our o!mosphele 

today was produced by plonl o rgani sm • . 

Th,, 'e would b., ev.,,, mOle o.ygen in the 

oi , today If the pia"", ofter Ihe i. d eolh and 

du.ing their decay. hod no l used up so much 

of it in a slow o.idation p.Ocell which fin a lly 

r ... uiled ago'n in corban dioxide. How.,ve •. 
Ihroughoul Ihe age s, much of Ihe organic 

moll". was buried deep in Ihe ground whe'e 

it was nOI "xpo~l!d to Ih., oxygen of thll! a t_ 
mosphere. A consid., rob le omouni of oxygen 

was Ihe.efo.e I.,ft j" Ihe atmosphe'II!, and 

huge re~e.voirl of cool ond oi l wer" buill up 
simulloneously in Ihe d.,eper layers 01 Eo.,h ·s 

crusi . It is very interel ting 10 nole that the 

total OmOu,,' of o xygen in the atmosphere 
would jusl about be sufficie,, ' 10 oxidize the 

1010i amount of cool and oil .till bu.ied under 
the surface . 

A"imol life was able 10 d" "elop on eorln 
os .oon as Ihe oxygen supply wo. sufficienl 
for its support. The a nimal o.goni. m depend, 

10. its food .,nli'l!ly~e ilhe r d i.ectly Or ,,,di

.eclly--on Ihe e.i.lenee of p lo"l lif., . But. 
Ihe production o f corban d io.ide by the a"i . 

moh is .uch a smoll contribUlion to Ihe lo.ge
scale production by oxidation of dead plonl 
o rganisms tha t onimols could no l be conlid _ 

ered ellentiol lor Ihe e.islence of pia", Iile. 

II i. conc.,ivoble, the r.,fo.e . Ihol a plOn.,1 
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conloins vegetation and no animo!.; but it i~ 

not to be expected that there are planets 

populated by anima ls and bore of any plont

like organisms_ 

It is by no means certain, of course, whether 

life will always develop into a plant branch 

and on animal branch. There are numerous 

species of living organisms even on Ear lh 

which cannot be counted under one of the.e 

branches. Viruses, bacteria, and even some 

of the protozoa, do not clearly belong to the 

plants or the animals . Some highly specialized 

parasites which live in the inlestines of other 

animals requ ire neither oxygen nor corban 

dioxide nor light for their subsistence; they 

live on sugar o r storch which they toke from 

thei r immediate vicinity, and they produce 

energy not Irom oxidation, but from a process 

of fe rmenta tion which is controlled by specia l 

enzymes. These parasites, of course, depend 

on a live hall. It may be a ssumed with a 

high degree of certainty that if life develops 

at all, it will at first be in the lorm of plont

like organisms which consume corban dioxide 

and release oxygen, with the help 01 sunlight. 

Corban dioxide and sunlight afe therefore 

mandatory for the development of life. Water, 

100, is obsolule ty essenlial, not only o. a 

source of hydrogen, bul also as a solvenl, 

and a s a basis for the colloids which form the 

bulk of the structural materials of plant cells. 
Most of the tramportotion of materials imide 

a living organism, plant or animal, is done by 

di ffusion or by osmotic processes; Ihis would 
be un thinkable without water. With its large 

specific heat, wate r is on ideal thermostat 

which helps to equalize the tempera ture wi lh_ 
in one organism and which protects the or

ganism against rapid changes in temperatu re. 
Jt i. true that life can exist for long periods 

of time without water, as in dry spores or 

seed.. However, Ih is is a latent kind of life 
only, and no t the active development of living 

organisms. There are even mammals, like 

the little desert mouse, which never drink 
water dur ing their whole life; they synlhesize 

it oul of carbohydrates and oxygen. Even 
though they can live without taking water, 

Ihey procure it in on indirecl way, for Ihe 
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seeds and o ther food which they eat could 

never develop without on adequate supply 
of water. 

Life can only de velop, and subsist , when 

the ambient lemperolure is favorable . The 

lower limi t of the temperature range suitable 

for life is nol only determined by the freezing 

of the liquids within the organism, bul also 

by Ihe rates of chemical and physio logical 

reoclions which, as a rule, d epend very sensi

lively on the temperalure. It is true that a 

living body can develop and mainloin a tem

perature considerably higher Ihon that o f the 
surroundings, but the temperature gradients 

within the outer layers ollhe body can not be 

too great. Fur thermore, octive temperature 
control i. a rerlflemenl tha i is ochieved by on 

organism only 0 long time after it has de 
veloped the basic feotures of life. We may 

safely assume, therefore, tha t life develops 

only in regions where the temperature does 
nOI d,op below Ihe freezing point of waler 

solu tions. The high-temperolure limit is set 

by the stabili ty of large orgonic molecules. 
Any molecule can be broken up if the temper

otufe i, roised high enough . The large mole
cules which are found in living moiler decom

pose fairly easily, mony of Ihem even below 

Ihe boiling point of water. Most live o r. 
gonisms can be killed by boiling them in 

woter . Some algae are known to live, and 
even thrive, in hot springs, but Ihese orgonisms 

are highly specioliled and cerloinly donal 

rep resent on Ori9i<101 development. " should 
be assumed that on environment which allows 

temperatures below obout- 20 C 1_ 4 F) 

and above + 80 C 1176 F) is not suited 
for the development 0 1 life. 

Wilh these restrict ing conditions in mind, 
we wiIJ now proceed 10 look 01 the solor 

planets os (I Iypkol planetary system, and we 
wiJl (lsk whkh of them might be copable of 
bearing life. 
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TABLE 1 TABLE II 

MEAN THERMAL VElOCITIES Of ATOMS AND MOLECULES ESCAPE VELOCITIES AT SURFACES OF PLANETS 

AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES 

Milse.: 

o C 2400 Q 

Moo, 1.5 

Hydrogen 1.15 mi, lte 3.4 m; lee Mercury ' .6 
Venus 6.4 

Helium 0.82 , .. Earth 7 .0 

Water Vapor 0.38 1.1 Mars 3.1 
Jupiter 37.0 

Nittagen 0 .31 0 .• Saturn 22 .0 

Oxygen 0 .29 0 .86 Uranus 13.0 
Neptune 14.0 

Corbon Dioxide 0.25 0.74 Pluto 6.5 

TABLE III 

CHARACTERISTIC DATA OF PLANETS 

H ' JlU 

Mucun 

VENUS 

EArTH 

~" 
JUPITfi 

SATURN 

U~NUS 

NfPTUN( 

PLUTO 

NOON 

II . .. " .. 
(. l lIl) 

l .loo 

7.100 

l .nT 

. ,1 15 

11.640 

73,100 

31.000 

'''''''' 
'.m 
2.160 

VOIU.,' ""H, , 
O.~ 

0 .9 10 

.. 000 

0.15\ 

1.312.000 

763.000 

59.000 

72.000 .. ~ 
0.010 

010111. ~ .. CI""T 
lOU." U ",M, 1 I U 'M, 1 

0 .74 0,054 O.J I ... 0.117 0.1' .. ., ' .000 .. ., 
0 .7 1 0.101 .n 
O.H )1..,50 2.64 

O.ll 93 .210 1.1 7 

~. )] 14.510 1.03 

0.29 17 ,)60 U3 

0.96 0.700 .. '" .... 0.011 0.16·0.20 

".,. O. , .. ,, " u .". Of UT IIIIU U ' .... IV .... ".0' UU 0",'''\ 'l lOCln ..... \." IMllIlI I 1,,· .. U1UTI) (MIIU . "'I 1· llll/ lI Q 

,~. l,rOS .1S 17.96 35 .9 It.1 

110' 71' .23 n~ .70 61.1 21.1 

140 ' '3.94 365.15 92.9 '1.5 

",. 24.61 686.91 14 l.S 13.0 

. ]00' 9.11 4,332.60 ~.U ••• 
.140' 10.03 10)'39.53 816.2 ••• 
.270' 10.75 30.616.'- 1,71l.' .. , 
·330' 15.10 60.1 .... 2 2.793 ,5 , .. 
. 370 ' 155.61 90.471.33 3.676.0 , .. 
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The ClmClun! Clf sClICI, ene'gy ..... hich is reo 

ce;ved by a given ClreCi i. inversely prClpCl" 

tiCinCl! tCi the squClre Clf the distance belween 

this oreo and the Sun. Mercury, for example, 

WhOle meCin distance from the Sun is only 

about one·third that of Earth, receive~ almost 

nine lime1 01 much ,olor energy per unit area 

01 Earth. Solurn receives almOSI a hundred 

limel less. There is only a limiled region 

around the Sun, and around eCich fjlted I:ar, 

within which a planet receiVel Ihe righl omounl 

of sol(lr radialion to mah life possible. If a 

planet wilhin Ihis region has aboul the right 

magnitude, il could have developed an 01. 
mOlphere which conloin1 at leoll waler vapor 

and some olher gosel like nilrogen and 
carbon dioltide. Thi, almosphere in turn 

would equalize Ihe temperature sufficiently 
so that On environment favorable for Ihe de. 
velopmelll o f life would result. H. Strughold 

hos named this fovorable region around a 
fol(ed Itor Ihe "ecosphere." Our Earth happells 

to be righl in the middle of the SllIl 'S eco. 

sphere. Venus i, at il. inner, Mars Cit ih outer 
margin. 

Mercury, our .mallesl plonet, hee table IIIl 
is unluitoble for life. It hOI the peculior 
feolure of alwoys lurning the some face 
la'Nord Ihe $1.11'1, very much like the Ma:lll 

olway, look. toword Eorlh with the some .ide. 

The bright ,ide of Mercury , hClvillg elernal 
doy, is healed up to a surface temperalure of 

oboul 400~C (750 oFI. The " night" side, 
which i, permonenlly in the shadow, is (!l( . 

tremely cold . There is a very brood twilight 

lone between the hot Clnd the cold region~ 

becouse of ongulor oscillolionl of .he plonet; 
in Ihi, l one, the lempera lure VOriel widely up 
ond down du,ing the Me rcurion yeCir . If 

Ihere is any olmolphere On Mercury-and 
there are optical o blervotions which imply 

Ihol the re is some_its pressure is not greater 
Ihon obou. I 800 of thai On Eo.th. Mercury 
is simply '00 small , and 100 halon its sunny 
side, to reloin On appreciable omount of go~ 

as On atmosphere. II;s probably mountain. 
OUS, bul travellers 10 Mercury will find no th ing 

except "0 lifelen, desolole world , with a sur. 
face parched and crocked" (Polrick Moore). 

Venus, one of .he mo.1 beautiful sighls in 
the evening or morning .ky, ho~ been veiled 

in my.lery as long 01 Oslronomers have lurned 
Iheir telescopes lo word it. A dense Olmos. 

phere, opaque 10 o p tical observation, covers 
the enlire planet. It is not knowll whol this 

opaque gas layer comi.11 of, bu. it il prob. 
oble Iho l it contains corban dioxide, and pos. 
sib ly large cloud. of du.t. Bul what does i. 

hide? Since no water "Clpor Can be detected 
in Ihe ouler toyers of the olmo.phere of Ven",s, 
il W05 onumed in ' he po,t that Venus is on 

entirely dry and deserl . ti~e plonel, whipped 
by terrir,c storms ond shrouded by a per. 
mon ent layer of dUll clouds. W hipple and 
Menzel recen tly suggesled tho l Ihe entire sur. 

face of Vf!nUS may be one lorge ocean of 
wOler. In Ihis COle, it is not impossible Ihot 
Ihere i, some kind of aquatic life on Venul . 
The temperolure of the wate r would be high, 

bul il would be below the boiling poinl. There 
is only little hope Ihol we will learn much 
more oboul Ihe surface of Venus un t il Our 

first inlerplonetory spaceship circles the plonel 
and ~ends lounding rockels through ils 01. 
mospheric blonkel. 
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The Moon is on entirely inhospitable ploce . 
Although it receives the some solar energy 

per uni t time ond area as Earth, there i. cer. 

toinly no life on the luna r surface. The lem-
pe rature on the sunlil side goes up 10 

120 C (250° F), " ] n Ihe shadow, it 
quidly down to - 150 C !- 240 ° F). 

about 

drop. 
There 

is no a tmosphere which could equalize these 

large tempera""e diffe rences. Even il Ihere 
hod been some go.es during its early de

velopment phases, the Moon would have lost 

them very rapidly because 01 ils smoll size . 

There might be minute troce~ of very heavy 
go.es like krypton or l( e rrOn, but their exist 
ence would be insignificant for the develop_ 

ment of life. 

Mars is always named first when life on 
other planets is discussed. Its surface can· 

d itions are more like terrestrial conditions than 

thc.e of any other known planet. Specula

tions about the forms of Martian li fe have been 
numerous and fontc.tic, and Ihere is almost 
no limi t to the weirdness of Ihe Martian mon

sters which have been conjectured by in_ 

ventive minds . Aslrobio logis ts are now more 
coutious_ They do not el(pect more than 

some modest, bu t very resistant forms of p lant 

life, such as we find on Earth in the dry and 
rocky areas of the for north. The green 
polches which can be seen on Ihe Martian 
'urfoce, togelher with the rela tively low tem 

peratures + 20 C !+ 68 f) during the day, 
but orlly - 70 C !- 94 F) during the nigh t 
according to G, de Vaueouleurs and G. P. 
Kuiper) imply a possible "egetotian simila r to 
mosses or lichens. The a tmospheric densi ty 

on Mars is only one-Ienth of that on Earth, 
It conlains ni tragen and carbon dioxide, but 

olmost no oxygen. The waler content of Ihe 
Martian atmosphere is only 0 few percent of 

Ihe mois ture in the atmosphere a bove ter

restrial deserts. Animol life similar to that on 
Eorlh would no l be poss ible. A very interesl_ 

ing suggeslion hos been mode by H. SI.ug

hold: it is possible thaI planh on Mars store 
the oxygen resulting from their metabolism 

within Iheir tissues. thereby building up a ki nd 
of "i nternal otmosphere. " Plant types dif 

ferenl from ours could Ihus develop, and e"en 

specioli~ed forms of animal life, drawing 
oxygen direclly from the plant., would not be 
u!lerly impossible. However, condilions for 
life are not overwhelming on Mars. As H_ 

SIrughold put iI, Mars hos a lways been, and 
will alwoys be, on "underdeveloped p lane t," 

os for as life is concerned. It is iust a lilt le 
too fo r owoy fiom the Sun. The greolest di, 

tonce from the Sun is even much more signifi

cant lor the rest of the plonets, Jupiter, 

Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune are large enough 
to reloin even the lightest gos, hydrogen, in 
their atmosphere., However, their surface 
tempera ture, are so extremely low hee lable 

Ill) thaI none of Ihe proo".ses which are 

essentia l lor the development of life could 

possibly toke place. The mean densi ti es of 
these lour large planet. are surprisingly low; 
the logical explanation is thaI considerable 

portions of their observed sizes are made up 

by otmowheres of great depth. The water, 
which exists unquestionably in great quanti 

ties on theoe plonets, must be frOlen. In fact, 
it is assumed today that each of Ihe four 

2. 
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mojor plonels hos a rocky core which is 
covered by a layer of ice severol thousond 
miles thick; Iheir otmospheres above Ihe ke 

cooling olso hove depths of several thousand 

miles. These figures ore implied by Ihe low 
den.ities, Ihe observed diomelers, ond the 

very pronounced i10ttening of Ihe plonels. 
The o lmospherk prellure ot Ihe .urfoce of 

Jupiler is oboul 0 million limes greoter Ilion 
Ille o lmospherk p rellure ot Ihe surfoce of 

Eorth . Even 01 much lower prellures, all gases 
are liqllid or solid, or ot least 1I0ve densilies 

equol 10 their densilies in Ihe liquid or solid 
slote. Tile term '·olmospllere" is therefore 

misleading; only Ihe Olliermosl few hundred 

miles of Ihe '· otmosphere" of Ihese ploner. 
can be e~pec led to be goseOUI . Again 

judging from Ihe observed densities. il mUll 
be ollumed thaI Ihese ouler loyers conlisl of 

hydrogen or helium. Jllpi ter ond Sotum con . 
loin, in oddition, foidy lorge quontities of 

goseous om mania. All fOllr planels ore rkh 

in galeolll methane. Most of Ihe ommonia, 
however, is frolen; Ihe some is true for cor

bon dio~ide , which should nol be e~peCled 
in gaseous form. No ga'eous nitrogen or 
o~ygen shollid be e~pected ei ther. 

We need no l hope 10 find ony Iroces 01 life 
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on one o f Ihe four ma jor plonels. The le m
perotures are for too low; Ihere is no gaseous 

o~ygen or carbon diox ide; Ihere i, no liquid 
wole r; Ihe re is o n abundonce of the poisonous 

goses ammonio ond methone. Their surfaces 
ore deserls of frO l en goses, hos tile 10 any 

possible form of li fe . It is liard 10 imogine 

how fulure space Irove lers could ever sel fool 
on one of Ihele plonets. They will only orbil 
oround Ihem ot respectoble dis tonces, sending 

the ir unmonned sou nding probes down inlO 
these oceons of hydrogen, helillm, methone, 

and ommonio. The rocky co.e of these plonets 
will p robobly never be occessible to mono 

Utile is known about Ihe losl and remotest 
plonet, Pluto. II i. too for owoy for meoning. 

ful, direct obServo lions. But even wilhout 
knowing too much obout ils surfoce conditions, 

the possibility of life con be excluded be
couse of the edremely low surfoce tempera. 
lure •. 

Among the nine planets of the Sun, there 

are Ihree whose orbits are within the eco
sphere; but o ... ly anI! 01 Ihl!m, Earth, exhibi ls 
such a lovoroble combinotion of properties 

Ihol life could deve lop on 0 grond scole. 

Venus may bear some aquotic IOfe; Mars very 

probobly corries low forms of vegetation. 

How long will Eorlh continue to oRer these 
fovorable co ... ditions? Wilhin the ned billion. 

of yeors, Ihe Sun will heat up ond expand 
and eventually will exle ... d its white hoi 01· 

mosphere beyond the planetary orbit of Earlh . 
Bul long before Ihot time, Eorth will hove lost 

mOre and more of its atmosphere. Within the 

next several million yeors, the atmosphere will 
groduatiy dri ft owoy in lO outer spoce. W hen 

Ihe gaseous oxyge ... and corban dio~ide are 
significontly rorefied, animol and plont life 

in its present form will no longer be ponible . 
Will life by then have developed into form s 
which con subsist under Ihe cha ... ged con

ditions? Will rna ... have found o lher ways to 

prevenl the gradual decline of fovoroble 
living conditions? Will he change his Earth, 

long be fore noture does, in to 0 ploce whicll 
is no longer a ... inviting obode fo r life? Alrer 

011, the history of homo :lop;ens covers only 
some Ie ... thousand years, ond homo sapiens 
lechnic,",s has been a t work lor only 0 lew 

hllndred years. 

- .. 
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W e .fth • • ¥ .. ~ I ... ,, ~ .. ~I bo," "" "'.,,~ 
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The add le$t of men and notions ;$ Ihe 

measure of their couroge and resovn:;efulness 
in rhe face of adversity and peril. Those which 

have survived crises have ellerted Ihe masl 

profound influences upon mankind's destiny. 

Those which fo iled did so because Ihey could 

no l manage abundance and powe r, 

Our count.y ha l faced agonizing tests more 

than once during ils relatively short history, 

It emerged each time from the crucible nol 
wi lhout scars but with greater confIdence and 

richer maturity. America survived crises be· 

couse il knew what must be done and did it 

wilhout regard 10 consequences, wilh faith in 

its own judgment and in the resources which 

hod to be marshalled for the common good. 
Even now we are ellper iencing another 

test. Historians may record it a s one of the 

most fateful in te rvals of Ihe twentieth century 

which hgs certainly hod more than its shore of 

his toric events, The early days of October 

1957 mgrked g turning point in our desliny 

and that of o ther notions , large and small, 

An unprecedented technological achievement 

suddenly Irons form ed a troubled bul familiar 

world into one of strange and foreboding 
aspect. As it has, since Ihe down of the In_ 

dust rial Revolution, scie nce had influenced 

Ihe ac i d lesl 

B y W e rnher v o n Br alln 

his lory, and directly shaped the lives of men, 

The reaction 10 these events has been pro· 

fo und. They tr iggered a period of se lf· ap· 
prg isal rarely equalled in modern times. 

Overnighl it became popular to question Ihe 

bul warks of our society: our public educat ional 

sys tem, our induslrial slrength, international 

policy, defense "rotegy and fo rces, Ihe capo · 

bililies of our sden<;e gnd technology. Even 

the moral fiber o f Our people came under 
seo.ching ellominal ion. Since Ihe evident 

Ihregl was to our securi ty, the inilia l preoc

cupal ion concerned modern wegpons systems 

and means of defending a gginsl them, The 

Domaclegn sword menacing fre e pegple can· 

sis ted of a mOn! lrous destructive force in
herent in gutomgtic delivery systems, cgpable 

of tmnsporling therma· nuclear wgrheads over 

thousands of miles, in gny weather, acrOSS a ll 

geographic and political barrie", gl velocitie s 

of such magni lude as to imply lo tgl deslruction 
wilhaul advance warning. 

The logical process of evglualing our posi

tion has been underway ever since: first, to 

determine if we possessed these weapons, and 

whol mean! of defense could be erected . 

Aclions have been taken by Ihe Defense De· 

portmenl, lully supported by the Congreu, 
aimed 01 achieving operational copabilities 

with Ihe intermediate and intercontinental bgl. 

listie mi.,iles 01 the egrliesl practicable da te. 

Perhaps it is time now, wilhoul muddying the 

waters further , to determine whether we have 

correctly a ssessed the lotol threat represented 

by a totalitar ian reg ime, whose e nd objective 
is world dgmination. 

The Sgviet challenge is by no means reo 

silicted Ig mili tary technology. It goes for 
beyond the realms of pglitics and armies. No 

longer i. Ihe task of coping with the Red 

menace the eulusive responsibility of generals 
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and statesmen. The acid te:;t mvalves every 

facet of au. civilization. every part 01 au' 

society: religion, economics, politics, science, 

technology, industry and education. Free men 
everywhere have been cought up in this g.im 

competition. We who eniay au. home., drive 

the family co •• 5pend mo.e time in leisure and 

less in wo.k, and pay less attention to notionol 
affairs than to television shows. are faced with 

a decision-will we do whatever i. necessary 

to win this struggle. or will we continue in Our 

(omlortoble illusion and thus court the risk 01 a 

defeot which would forever e liminate freedom, 
and pla(e Our child ren a"d their chi ldren under 

the (antral of on all-powerful sto te? What 

we are about to discover is whether a notion, 

which has rated its home 'un sluggers and its 

fullbacks above its scientists ond philosophers. 
can meet the totol competition 01 aggressive 

communism, ond still preserve ill way of li fe . 

It will not be enough to perlect weopons 

sys tems which hove a t least equal capa
bility with tho.e of a potentiol aggressor. 

The SO.i.I·Union cOn· 
",burer opp'O"mol_ 
Iy .0% of it, 10101 
p.odu~'i o" 10 Indi.id· 
uol ,."ui'e .. _n", in 
compo,i.on 10 77% 
cOtliribut'" in Ihe 
United Stat ••. 

USSR 

USA 

'0' 
"A.l ...... O ....... U 
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Others have pointed out thaI :he deterrent 

effect of these machines of war 

the possibility of total conflict. 

may cancel 

It has been 

orgued thot this will turn aggression into on
other direc tion: that is, to the perimeter or 

brush·type wor, in which the huge radets 01 

great range ond man dest ruc tive capability 

would nat be employed. Agoinst this estimate, 

the Army has reshaped ih striking forces ond 

equipped them with battlefield rockets and 

guided missiles. The urgent need of an ode

quote defense posture capable of deol ing wi th 
any type emergency has met a rare degree o f 

unanimity here and abroad. 

In ,harp contrast, however, wide disagree. 

ment hal developed over the real significance 

of the best-publicized exploit of Communist 
engineering-the Earth circling Hltelli tes 
whose monotonous signal. were intentionally 

audible to lil teners everywhere on Eorth. Skep
tics, who reluse to occepl the possible un til it 
hOI been demon stra ted, have clouded the is
sue. This il a dangerOUI slole 01 mind in a day 

when breokthroughl occur so rapidly thaI ob

solescence of (ample .. weapons systems has 
became a p.imory concern. 
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STUDENTS IN UNIVERSITIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 

Perhaps the launching of Ihe Explorers 

helped to redeem our promises, hul no omounl 

of explanation or justifIcation can show why 

we did not do il ahead of Ihe Soviets-and no 

amount of mutual backslapping tllat we suc

ceeded with Explorer on the first try can hide 

the fact that we lIave lost a round. We can

not afford to lose much mare. It was a grave 
error in judgment to foil to recognize the tre

mendous psychological impact of on omni

present, artifidal moon visible to anyone with 

a goad pair of eyes and audible 10 anyone 
witll a simple radio receiver. 

Anotller grove error was the failure to evalu

ale realistically the research, development, 

engineering and production capabilities of a 

total itarian state. This lulled us into <;om· 
plo<;ency and led 10 on underestimate of our 

adversary-risky husinen in any competition. 

Since I hod the dubious privilege of living 

and working under a totalitarian government 

for many years, I sllould be able 10 discuss 
this lapic with same degree of compelence. 

Anyone who says that sdence and technology 

cannot flourilh in a police Itate dael himlelf 
and his country a great dinervice. It is gen

erally recognized, of course, thai personal 

freedom of movemenl and thought, and a free 

exchange of ideas, are essential to scientifIC 
advance. From this, however, many errone

oully conclude thai genuine scientific work is 

impossible in the climate of dic tatorship. l et 

me clear up this nation once and for all, in the 

interest of arriving at on honest appraisal of 
our situation, by ciling my personal ellperience 

at the Peenemuende Rocket Center in Hiller's 
Germany. 

Neither I nor any of my associates were 
ever required 10 submit a travel itinerary in 

advance, whether for a short business trip or 

a va<;atian lalting several week, . Throughout 
the war we hod intimate, continuous contact 

with 36 universi ties and technical institu tions. 

They performed research in support of our 
missile programs under contracts so broadly 

worded that they permitted the institutions on 

e_tremely wide latitude in implementation. 

Discussions and symposia, quile similar to 
those conducted in this country, were held Ire

quenUy. Many idem were generated in this 

truly liberal academic environment. True, these 
ideas related uclusively to our technical con

cerns and not 10 politiu, but they are succen· 

fully applied even today in roc:ket and minile 

activities. As for as personal freedom of 
movemenl is concerned, as well as free e_· 

change of ideas in the strictly scientific and 

technological sphere, it would thus simply be 
misleading to assume that things were much 

different Ihan in a free country. 

The heavy hand of dic tatorship is rather 

felt in another area. In Peenemuende, the 
securi ty police kept dossiers on all of us, lisl

ing all the things we might have said about 

fhe regime or individuals of the upper hie r-
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archy. Personal vices and weaknesses were 

catalogued in Iheir nres. But they left us a lone 

as lang as our usefulnen, in their opinion, 

was greater Ihan our debil occa'IIII. Once 

they fell they could do withoul you and you 

were in their way, they·d call for the douier 

and destroy you. It was Ihat simple. 

I realize that this sounds quite awful to men 

who have never experienced it. But the sober 

fact is th a t people, whether scienti sts or 

candlemakers, learn to live with such a situa 

lion. We dan', deny ourselves week· end 

auto trips in spile of the National Salety Caun· 

c il's warnings about multiple deaths. Jusl so 

the man living under dict atorship adj"sls him

self to business·as-usual, whether he likes it 

or not, because he musl in order 10 survive. 

Something like seven hund red million people 

are living today under Communist rule and, 
in all probability, they have learned to live 

in the face of such ponible " road accidents : 

Consequently, we should disabuse oUrlelves 

of Ihe dangerous myth that the impotent Rus· 

sian scienti st bends aver his slide rule with a 

gun pointed 01 his head _ It appears tha t he 

enjoys at lea st as much reward as Ihe Ameri

can scienlist and that, until quite recenlly, he 

had even greater lotit"de in his selection o f 

' eso"rces and assistance. 
W e m"st consider, in th is measure of the 

forc es arrayed against us, the overall post

war era in s"ch areas as a tomic and thermo· 

nuclear bombs, nuclear power plants, jet air· 

craft , g"ided antiaircraft missiles and long. 

range rockets. 

W hen we consider their low general techno

logical slat",. 0 1 evid enced d"ring the lost 

war, pl"s Ihe Iremenda"s physical damage 

inflicted "pan the Soviet ind"stry by the war 

itsel f, it becomes frightening ly clear that their 

rate 01 progreu greatly exceeds 0,,($. 

The reaL periL lies in the enormous momen

tum they have b"ilt up, which ce rta inly will 

yield other dramatic by-prod"cts along the 

way_ They hove long .ince embarked "pan a 

dynamic program 10 a chie ve supre macy in 

science and technology. Their state-controlled 

educalianal system is turn ing 01,11 competent 

engineers and scienti", in greater numbers 

than ours. It is upo n thil broad foundation 

thai the Russian is waging his eRort and no t 

space jou rnal 

upon the gleanings of Ihe brain-picking 01 

lome captive, for eign scientists a s many peo

ple in this country sti ll seem to believe. Clearly 

we must accelerale our eRort at a rate cal 

culoted to overtake and surpass Ihe Ruuian 
advantage. And this ca lls for a sacrillce 

01 an unprecedented scale. 

It must be understood also that the Soviets 

have grasped the significance of man ', im

minent conquest 01 space a nd have proceeded 

well along the road in tha t d irect ion. A cur

rent estimate 01 the situation would include 

thele possibilities. 

First to launch their satellites, the RUliions 

probably used a multi -stage rodet which 

was originany designed 10 carry a thermo

nuclear warhead over intercontinental range_ 

Second, the same racket conf,gura ticn, wilh 

minor modif'ca tions, can place a payload of 

be twee n 50 and 100 pounds on the moon. 

Third , Ihe rocket can a lso put up a ,atellite 

capable of military reconnaissance, equipped 

wi th (I television playback fea lure. A few 

such orbiTal devices can keep track o f the 

progress of all surface construction projects, 

ship movements, and air bale operations any

where in the world. O nce they a chieve this , 

and I am convinced tha t it is only very few 

years oR, "open s. ie.·· i".pection for purposes 

of disarmament becomes academic_ 

Fourth, the Runia". have a sound program 

designed to solve the question of safe return 

from orbital flight and rela ted space medical 

problems, with Ihe purpo.e of preparing lor 

manned space travel. 

I would recommend thai we brace ourselves 

for o ther Soviet ··forsts" in the new field 0 1 

astronautics. We are behind and we cannot 

catch up in a day or two, since major techno

logical projects necessarily involve lead time. 
I! will require several years o f concentra ted ef. 

fo rt for us to come abreast, and even longer 

to pu ll ahead . 

We ca n waste no lime commiserating over 
the sorry lot of the Russian worker or peasant, 

comporing hi, lac ~ of freedom and creature 

comforts with our prosperity. We should also 

"shuck oR" another illusion, that the Runio" 

people wi ll ri se "p to overlhrow Ihe Kremlin 

and thus re li eve ul of a ll our worries. Perha ps 

a dream 01 freedom exists in Ihe Soviel Union. 



Pe.hops, by e~pOling mo.e young people 10 

scientific t.oining, a seo.ch for trulh will be 

generoted .... hich will eventually reach against 

the dic tatorsh ip. But .... e cannot stand oround, 

hands in pockeh, waiting for othen 10 do 

whol can only be o ccompli.hed by us. I am 

convinced Iho t i' i. man', des tiny to enter 

space and tha t he .... ho controls Ihe open 

' pace around us is in 0 position to control 

the Earth . The only choice le ft U' i, 10 oc

cep! the Sov ie t challenge Or ·· poy Ihe piper: · 

I certainly do no l suggest Ihol we move in

to 'pace with any belligerent inlenlions. It 

would only be cOMillenl .... ith the fundamentals 

for whidl the United States stand, if we would 

propose to the Unite d Notions the universal 

acceptance of Ihe pr inciple of the freedom of 

outer space-in analogy with the principle 

of the freedom of the seas. 

But any such doc trine would be void and 

meoningless if we connol bock it up wi lh a 

position of relo live strength . 

tt hos been soid that with the Sputnik 

Khruschev ond Compony launched thei r 

eve ntual downfall becouse this country re

acted by firing up its missle and space pro

grams. 

And indeed, in more than one aspect this 

may be our losl chonce . In the first World 

War, as well as after Peart Harbor, the United 

States hod time to marshal her resources. 

Even in Korea and now, ofler Sputnik, we hod 

time 10 in itiote the nocessory counteract ion. 

Nul time, in this world of long · rongo bollidic 

missi ' e. gnd thermonuclegr wgrhegd, Wl' mgy 

not have time. Ei the r we "" ill be ready ot 0 

moment·s notice, Of h"to rigm moy conclude 

oyer Ihe ruins of au. cilies that we were 

'·weighed and found wonling: · 

I hope that we will not conclude thgl money 

a lone .... ill turn 011 the tricks-there are oth"r 
foctors involved whieh cannot be .ellied so 

eosify. It would be presumpluous for me 10 

oRer "school solutions," Or even to tisl all Ihe 

Ihings which must be considered. But th"re 
a re some minimum requi rements which can be 

identified and whieh demand prompt oelion. 

Our educationa l o Rerings mus t come und" r 

sc.u tiny since i, is tomorrow·, generation .... hieh 

.... ill have to cope with the problems develop· 

ing today. If their pHlpmotion is to be com

pglib le with the kind o f world they will inhobil, 

Our young people mus t be taught bo.ie a nd 

"""nligl knowledge 01 the earliest practicable 
gge_ in the e lementary schools. We have 

teoehen we need, who con provid e Ihe in_ 

got to disabuse ourselves of Ihe ideo tha t 

"hool i. a pla ce sole ly to teach boy s and g itis 

how to live togelher. They must underlNlnd 

mothemotics a nd the physical sciences, whieh 

means more and beller teochen and e x

panded oRerings both in scope and num ber. 

BeHer ,olories, improved profenionol status, 

and more adequate cfouroom and laboratory 

fa cil it ies are eueoliol 10 obtain the kind of 

spirotionol leadership to interell young minds 

in facts . 

do not believe Ihe Federal government 

wiU or should ollempl to dictate ,uch 0 pro

gram, but it should establish g e: nerolfy recog

nized educational standard, and it should 

ouisl in a pump·priming role in the public 

.schools and in -our col!ege, and universi ti es. 

Educaljon in 0 democracy is Ihe concern of 

every ci l izen . The people must insis l upon a 

redirection o f emphasis and wi ll ingly occept 

their jut! meaSure of responsibility for e~ecu 

tion of our educationat programs. To aU who 

ask, " W hat can I do 10 help?"·, my answer is 

to loke a ctive inleres t in whot is being toughl, 

how it is being taugh t, and by w/'om. 

There hal been unnecessary concern aboul 

possible Federal in terfe.ence in local schools 
The Federal government as well o. Ihe I tole. 

have be"n .uppo.ting public education in 

greate . Or lesser degree for years-all we are 

talking oboul is funneling 'upporl into more 
productIve chonnels . If Ihe Fede .gl govern

m"nl can 'upport high".ay proiect., why not 

schools? 

Finolly, we must generate the wjff 10 suprem

acy. Because Ihis is intangible-because 
il mu.t come from the hearts and mind, of our 

people, it cannot be legislated, budgeted or 
evoked by decree. We wont no Federal 
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propogondo mochine exercising dominion over 

the free pren. We wont no d icto tor telling us 

what ' 0 believe ond who. '0 do. But we must 

set about learning the foch and, when we 

have ynde"'ood them, buckle down to the 

chollenging tosks whith conlront us. 

We should stop telling the world what we 

are ogoinst. We should tell the world whot 

we Ore lor. We must not fight the communist 

ideology with negative stotements, but with 

the lofty ideals of the founders of this greot 

republic. The ontidote to communism is not 
onticomm unism, but the belief in God and 

the dignity of the individual. let us not de

ceive ourselves; the communist ideology hos ° 
powerful appeal to the hove·nots. the unin

formed , ond the desperote. But ideos are 

fought no t with material means, but with 

superior ideal. And where should these ideas 
be lound in this world todoy, if they cannot 

be found in this g lorious land of the free~ 

The flog of leoderhip of the free wo rld hos 

been thrust in to .he honds of Americans. Let 

us live up to the historical challenge. 

We must think in te rms of long· range ob

jectives, not on the time scole of ned year 's 

automobile models, We must put our trust 
in men auigned to corry out these program ., 

and not in terrupt or divert them by frequent 

reexominations Or demands for justificotions. 

We must supply them with the resources they 

require, hold them responsible lor resulh, and 
leove them alone to corry out their missions. 

We my!t look for, and demond, compe tent 

space jou rnal 

and honest report ing, the hallmark of Ameri_ 

can journalism, which is sometimes lost sight 

of by a smoll segment of the press bound to 

corry out propagonda attacks Or soles Com· 

paigns by self-serving interes ts. 

If we can inspire a notional determina tion 

to achieve the ultimate victory, all other foe· 

to" will foil into thei r proper peflpective and 

places. We will then move forward, a united 

people, in to on age in which the fo r reaches 

of the universe will become as familiar as the 

next town. 

II is disquie ting to be asked "But what 
will a ll this prof,t us?" Such ques tions betray 

a lock of conf,dence and, even more .erious, 

the kind o f unenlightened opproach which 

has hamstrung our progress in the past. No 
man can soy wilh onuronce, what benefits 

will occrue from our discoveries. With Ex· 

plorer I, we mode 0 modes t beginning. WI!!. 

have stepped inlo a new, high rood from 

which there can bl!!. no turning bock. As wI!!. 

probe farther into Ihe area beyond our le,,,i· 

ble atmosphere, man will learn more about 

his environment; hI!!. will understand beller the 

order and beauty of creotion. He may then 

come to realize thot war , as we know it, will 

avail him nothing byt colostrophe. He may 

grosp the truth that there is something much 

bigger thon his one lillie world . Before the 

majedy of what he will find out there, he must 

stand in reverential owe. This, then, is the 

acid test as man moves in to the unknown. 
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Exploring the Oistonl Siors. By Clyde B. 
Clmon. 384 page.. New York: G. P. Put

nam 's Som. $5. 

The Nexl Fifty Billion Years. An Astronomer 's 
Glimp.e into Ihe Fu tu(e. By Kenneth Heuer. 

144 pogeo. Illustrated by Chesley Boneslell. 

New York: Viking Press. $3. 

It is a we kame coincidence that the'e two 

\lolumes ,hould reach the re\liewer'. des k o n 
the some day. Mr. Clo.on's popularized 

treoli5e on oslronomy covers Ihol sc ience from 

Aristotle and Hipparchus 10 Fred Hoyle o nd 
\loults Ihe heavens ond the cosmo!i-the ler

rible emptiness 0/ spoce, in Clason 's opt 
phrase-from our neighbor Luna, leu than 
a quarte r- million miles away to dim galaxies 

thaI are me(ely dreamed of as exi.ling be
yond Ihe 200-billion light ·yeo( range 01 Ihe 
Polamo( two_hund(ed· inch telescope or the 

even longer range of Ihe radio in,truments 
which e~plore "the \lision of the world and 

all the wonder that would be." 

Mr. Heue( limits his disc ussion to our own 

insignificant little globe and the possible
nol Ihe probable!-circumslances under 
which it might end it5 currently four.billion 

year old e~istence. 

Mr. Clason 's book-if the opinion of a 
ve ry nonprofessional ast ronomer is acceptable 

books recent and fort hcoming 

R e view e d B y 

R a l ph E. J enn I1 9S 

H o ffm a n B i r n e y 

M . Raym o nd 

- tokes in too much territory. The chapters 
on the constellations and on the stO(S, galactic 

and e~trago 'octic, from our own Sun 10 for, 

for, faraway S-Doradu. (it's one mill ion lime$ 
as bright a s our Sun) in the large Mogel lonic 

Cloud- those chopte .. are so condensed thot 

the reader finds himself flounderi ng in 0 maze 
of while dworh, red giant" and Cephied 
variables . 

This reviewer would be forst to admit that 

this cr" icism is unfair and is the product of 
hi s own ignorance. At the some time, it 

must be ad mitted thot " E~p l o ring the Distonl 
Stars " tokes in iust oboul all the ter ritory, 

universal , galactic, and cosmic, thot the re is . 

Kenneth Heuer, F.R.A .S., has delivered 
more than a thousand lectures a t the Hoyden 

Planetarium, New York. His book discusses 
the various fotes whic h hove bee n 

os Ihe po .. ible end of the world. 

advanced 

The Moon 
mighl opp.ooch so closely tha t !idol waves 

will overwhelm the continent. , or in even 

closer approach our .otell"e might shatter 
in to a million or two fragments which would 

destroy the world in a shower of supershrop· 
nel. We might perish in a co ll ision with on 
errant as teroid, with the glowing head of a 

cornel, or even in a heod ·on co ll ision with 
another star of a magnitude as great as 
the Sun. It's possible tho! the e nd mighl come 

when the Sun's fi.e dies and mankind voni.hes 

beneath the mantle of another Ice Age 0.
Ihe opposi te e~treme-when the Sun blows up 

os a novo or e\len a supernova. 
All of these are natural phenomena. All 

ore remotely possible but very for from prob

able ond so for in the future that no one need 
worry unless he e~pects to be around this 
porticulor 'phe(e forty or fifty million or bil

lion yeors from nOw. 
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However-ond her .. is where you a nd I 
ond the Australian aborigines (Ire d er.nilely 

co"cerned-M •. Heuer gives us to th ink over 

the possibility Ihot rna'" himself might pull 

Ihe .uicidol trigger! If mon p .. "ists- -as mOn 

... ems 10 be pers isting-in e ~ perimenlin9 with 

hydrogen atoms, wiln (,nion ond fu,ion. with 

cobol t co sing' ond worldw ide fallou t , then 

you CO" w rite your own ticke t ogoinsl the 

doy when some junior-9rode Raspu!;n dores 

the fre .. world to p loy hi. o wn brOrld of Ih.n

,ion roulelte . 

It is som el iling to thin . about, bvi in the 

meantime, he'" ote Iwo books wllid. belong 
in Ihe librory of every astronomer, profes" 

sionol or omol .. "" 
_HoRmon Birney 

Se,ence ond Human Volues By J. Sronowski. 
94 pages, N ew Yor . Julian Me .. ner. S3. 

II is quite f,tting tha t thi, volume is i!lu,· 

trated wi th wmks cr .. ated in the m"laphysical 
imagi"atian of William Blake. " Poetry," 

writes Mr. B,anaw, ~i, "does no t mOVe us to 

be jusl 0, unjust, in it.elf. It moves uS to 
thoughts in whose light iustice and inju,tice 

O'e ,een in feodul ,hmpne,s o f oulline.'· 

Tole rance among sci .. nli,ts connol be based 

on indifl,,'encc; it mu,t be bo,,;-d on ,especl, 
Mr Branow,l, i says. Resp .. ct as a persona! 

value implies, in any society. the public 

odnowl .. dgments of ius tice and of due honoL 

These me values whith to the layman seem 

mos t r .. mote from any abslract stud y. What, 
Ihe layman may ask. hov .. human vo lu .. s such 

0< justic .. , honor, and Ih .. ,esped o f man for 

man 10 do with science? "The que,tio","' re 

plie' Mr . Bronow.ki, ··i. a fooli.h survivor of 

tho.e "inete .. nth·cen tu,y quo"" i. which 01. 
way. came bad to equate ethics wi th the 

BOOK of Genesis." He mys that science con

fronts the work of one mon with Ihol of an

other and groll. ea(h on each; and it (an

nat survive withoul jusliee and honor and 

respect belween man and man. Only by the.e 

meons can science pursue ih stlladlost ob

jed, to e~plQfIl trulh. If these volue. did 

not e)( ist, Mr. Bronowl~i believes, then the 

society of scientists would hove to invent 

them to mo ke the practice of "ollnce pOHiblll . 
In societ ies whefe these values did not e~ist, 

scien(e has hod to create them. 

What power hold. the compony 01 scholon 

together? In onswe' to his ,hetQficol que' 

tion, Mr. Bronowski re plies that , in an obviav, 
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serne, theirs i. the power o f virtue. All .<holors 

in their wo.k o.e of course oddly virtuous by 

the world ly standard. of pub lic li le . They do 

nOT ma~e wild claim.; they do nOI cheat; they 

do nol try to perluode at a ny co.l; Ihey 

appeal neither to preiudice no. to autharily; 

they o.e often frank abaul their igno, a nce; 

their d ispules are faidy decorous; Ihey do 

nal confu.e what i. being o.gued with race, 

polit ico, s .. ~ Or age; they listen potient ly to 

the young and to the old who both know 

eye.ything Con cerning this, Mr. Sronow.ki 

writ"., " Th",,, Ore the gene.o l yidue! of 

scholarship, ond they are peculiarly the virtues 
of science. Individually, scientist, no doubt 

hoye human weokneue. . Several of them 
may have mi.treue. or reod Karl Marx; same 

of them may even be homose~lIols and read 
Plato. Bllt in 0 world in which slote and 

dogma seem olways ei the r to Ihreaten or to 

coiole, the body of scienti.t. is ,roined to 
ovoid, and organized 10 resist, every form 

o f persuasion but Ihe foci. A scientist who 

breob this rule, os Lysenko has done, is 
ignored . A scientist who flnds that the rule 

has been broken in his loborolory, os I<om· 
merer found, kills himself." 

Much of Mr. Bronowski ' . thinking can be 
said to follow I(on"s cotegoticol imperotive. 

It i. quite opporent that he conliders man, 
with his Irogic dignity, to be on important 

little creature in the ' cheme of things. Re· 

gordle .. of where mon is destined to go, 
th is reviewer is reminded by Mr. Bronowski's 

book of Ih e line by the poet Rilke who, after 
seeing Picosso 's 

bonquel.·· wrote : 

pa int ing, " The Salrim · 
" But ,ell me, who ore 

Ihey, thes .. O(fObOI S, even more fl eeling Ihon 

we ourselve .. .'" In o n oge of cynic ism, M •. 
Bronowski· . book is ,efre. hing . Thi •• eviewer 
recommends il. 

_Ralph E. Jennings 

The Space Child', Mother Goose. By Fred
erick W insor. IIl usl ra ted by Marian Parry. 

New York, Simon and Schuster. S3.50. 

The outhar o f Ihis ' pace child's hydroponic 
garden of verse, apologizes, in his dedica
tion, .. .. if if. vieulI ieu and il leaves you 

cold . Forgive us, dorling$, We're Awfully 
Old." 

space iournal 

These poems ore not reolly y;eull ;eu, but in 

011 probability they will leave the dorling. 
cold becou.e Ihey ore written for .poce por

enh---and e"'remely inlellecluol spoce par

ent. 01 Ihot. Even so, ma ny of the · poems 
have 0 whimsical twist Ihal is provocative and 

delightful; lor ellomple, a poem illuslroring 

the hypersonic genesis of loday's Everymon , 

Solomon Grundy 
Wolked on Monday 

Rode on Tuesday 
Motored Wed nesday 

Planed on Thursdoy 

Rodeled Friday 
Spoce.hip Salurdoy 

Time Machine Sunday 
Where is the end for 

Solomon Grundy? 

-M. Roymond 
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Yep-New York sho ;s 0 nice ploce, bul I wou/dn ', wonl 10 live 
thor. 

+lDVfJ1TUR£S Or- ' L~SKfl' 
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Dear Edito r, 

Than k you very much fo r the copy of the 
spring edi tion of SPACE Journal, which is 

ded ica ted to my la te husband. 

You have every right to be proud o f your 

publication, and 10 be particularly proud of 

the article a bout my husband. It i. on" of the 

ve ry best that will be in the book I keep for 

published stories about him. 

With congra tula tions on thi. fine .tory, a nd 

apprecia tion of your courtesy, since rely 

W orce.ter, Mass. Mrs. Esthe r C. Godd ard 

Dear Edi tor. 

I ha ve read your first issue of SPACE 

Journa l very completely and from my observa· 

tion I would like to IIote that of a ll such 

publicol ians on the markel, you" i. by for the 

mOll .uperior. I offer my cong ratula tio ns for 

a terr ific job . .•• 
W . A. Shuping 

Director o f O pera tions 

Missile. Rocket a nd Space Division 

Vitro Corporation of America 

Martinsb urg, W. Va. 

Dear Editor, 

I enjoyed your spring issue very much, but 

r would like 10 ca ll your a ttention to figu re 4 , 

p a ge 12. I am sure that you will fin d ' ho t i' is 

no t the Cra b Nebula but tho ' it is ' he Whirl_ 

pool galo )(y hometimes ca lled W hirlpool 

Nebula!. M51. as "ded in Charles Messier's 

li st. 
Nashville, Tenn. Frank H. Reeves 

space journal 

'01 populi 

Dear Edito r, 

Your Vol. 1, No. 2. o f SPACE Journal has 

just fallen into my ha nds. As I am a science 

teacher in the l ake Geneva High School. I 

was very in ' eresred 10 see what you had to 

offer. 

... I was shocked however to find that 'he 

photograph on page 12, fi gure four, was cop· 

tioned Ihe Cra b Nebula . This must be on 

erro r. It loo ks more like M51, the W hi rlpool 

Ne bula in Cane. Ve notici . . 

I am a lso the sponsor of the lo~e Geneva 

science club. My club members have as ked 

about "ar'ing a rocket division in the club . 

Now I am well a ware of Ihe dangers tha t lie in 

such on opera tion, and I do not wont anyone 

to get hurt. 

I have raid my people that I do not want 

them to build a "y overnight ra(ke t and rho t 

the re is li llie ' a be ga ined from jus. throwing 

something toge ther and . hooting it off. I wont 

a lo t of study to go into such a th i"g be fore 

it is done, if ever. 

Frankly I would like .ome good sound a d

vice on how to proceed with the organiza_ 

tion and operation of .uch a club. I know 

no thing about rocke' fuel. euepr Ihot rhey 

are very touchy and d a ngerous to handle. Ii 
there some kind of program thai we (an 

undertake tha t would in teres t the club mem-

bers and sti ll be safe and 

Photo Se rvice Depo rtment 

Yerke' Observatory 

Williams Boy, Wis(. 

construe ' ;ve? 

Donald W . Ca rte r 



Readers Reevef and Corter, and a hasl of 
others, are correct in identifying the illus/ro

tion on page 12 as the Whirlpool Nebula, or 

M51, in Cones Venaticj , The mi;<·up occurred 
when the stoff wa$ ollempting to rush the 
second inue through the printerJ alter cele· 

broting the successful orbiting of bplorer I. 
While this is certainly no ~alid eJlCUlie, we leel 

that the circumstonceu were at leoft mitigating 
A. for reader Carter's science dub and ils 

activities in rocketry, I urge you not to at· 

iempt to build rockets prope!led by any form 
of e;<plosi~e, such os block powder, home· 
mode mixtures based on powdered metals, 

compreued gaues, etc. You should begin by 
tludying the basic physicol principles which 
underlie rocketry . It may not sound inviting 
or exciting to begin a project in rocketry by 

reading physics. However, you will find that 
your project will lake on new depths 0/ mean· 

ing and possibilities os you delve inlo Ihese 

basic principles Only alter you ha~e mos· 
tered Ihe fun:;lame ntals and have become com

pletely familiar with the deadly power of even 
Ihe moll simple e .. plosive will you be ready 
10 allempt the construction 0 / rockets . Editor . 

Dear Editor, 
Our group ha, recently become very ,nler

esled in the properties 01 space. We found 

some questions lor which answelS we,e un

obtainable. Since we have heard of your 

magol 'ne, we wondered whether you courd 

be of oHistonce to us. Would it be po"ible 

for man to adopt himself to the moon in a 
great number (perhaps millions) of years? 

We would oppreciole any aid which you 

could supply on Ihi. subiecr. 
Ridley College Joe f. Low 

Ontario, Canada 
In answer 10 your question "Would it be pas· 
SIble for meJn to adopt himself to Ihe moon in 
a great number (perhaps milliond 0/ years?", 
I must give you both a yel and a no, qualifying 

each according to my interpretation of your 
question. 

The onswer is no if you are thinking ahout 

a daptation by way of what we call evolution 

since all lorms of life, as we know it, require 

0~Ygen. 

1/ you mean by adaptation man' s abIlity to 
crea te artIficial environmental conditions on 

the moon which will "venluolly permit estob · 

lilhment of e~pe"mentol scientific 'obo,olories, 

mining, foclorie5, and even cities, the answer 

i. a very positive yes. Editor . 

Dear Editor, 

Since the first issue 01 SPACE Journal was 

dedicated 10 Prof. Hermon Oberlh, " Father of 

Aslronouti"." and Ihe second to Dr. Robert 
H. Goodord, "Father of Rocketry, '" it is fitting 

to note that the careerS of the.e two great 

scientists crossed briefly in 1921. 

On learning of Dr. Goddord's report "'A 

Method of Reaching El(treme Altitudes," Prof. 

Oberlh, then a .tudent of mothemoli" 01 

Heidelberg, wrole 10 Dr. Goddard, in his 

limited English, as follows: 

"Deor Sir: 

Already many yean t wor~ 01 the prob. 

lem to pou over Ihe atmosphe,e of our 
eorlh by meon. of a rocket. When I was 

now publishing the result of my examina

tions and cokulotion., I learned by the 

newspaper that I am nol alone in my in· 

quiries and that you, deaf Sir, have alreody 

done much important Walk. 01 this sphere. 
In spite of my efforts, I did not succeed 

in gelling your books oboul this obiecl. 

Therefore, I beg you, dear Sir, 10 let them 

have me. At once after coming out of my 

work I will be honored to send it to you, for 

I think tha t only by common work of Ihe 

scholars of all notions can be solved this 

great problem. 

Huntsville, Ala. 

Yours very truly, 

Hermonn Oberth 

Student Math. HeidelbeHg'" 

George A. Ferrell 
Thonb to reader Ferrell fa, bringing Ihil in_ 
teresting le/ler to the attention of OIJr other 
readers . In Moy or June of 1922, Dr. God· 
dord sent 0 copy of his work 10 Prof. Oberlh . 
8y Ihe I,me thaI Prof. Ober/h's own work Waf 

publilhCld in Germany in 1923, Dr. Goddard 
had carried hi. experiment5 in liquid.fue/ed 
rockets to the point of actuoltestfiring. Edilor . 
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Dear Editor, 

I read your copy of SPACE Journal while 

making fudge. Although 'he fudge wain', 

any good, I thoroughly enjoyed your maga

zine. Articles I especially liked w~re Dr, ... on 
Broun's "Where Are We Going?", " Father of 

Rocketry," "Rocket Moil," and " Reaction ." 

SPACE Journal has everything in it tho' I 

ha ... e always wished for but never found until 

now . Please con'inue the good work, but 
pleose don 't discontinue the poetry o r spoce 

fiction . 

S!. Louis. Mo . Donna Lucido 

Dear Editor, 

I hoye just finished reading Vol. I, No. 2. 

of SPACE Journol. I especially enjoyed the 
article "Mars and Beyond." A number of 

other boys here 01 school are interes ted in 

space travel. We have all found your publi

cation helpful in the classroom . I've read a 

number of magalines concerning space travel, 

but I rond yours the mo,t factual. I like the 

way it giyes a brood view of the topic you 

are discussing. 

t beg to differ with Joe Gib10n ' '' Reaction,'' 

Vol. 1, No. 21. I th in k tha t the short I tory 
gives a bit 01 variety to the magazine and that 

you should continue jt. 

St. John 's Military Academy Barry Hackner 

Delafi eld, W i1 . 

Dear Editor 
You would do your magazine and it. read· 

ers a se rvice if yOU dropped the space fiction. 

Children's Booh 

Lillie, Brown a nd Co. 

Boston, Man . 

W illiam E. Dennen 

Associate Editor 

Readers lucido, Dennen, and Hodner lauch 

upon a paint which hos hod the sloff in graye 

doubts , the desirability of conlinuing space 

fkl io" and poelry in SPACE Journal. So for 
opinion has been eyenly di~ided among the 
editors, b ut the fi"al decision will ho~e 10 

come from Ihe readers. For Ihis reason, we 

are mosl anxious 10 have the reocl;on to space 
fiction and poetry from as many readers 01 
possible. We also suggest, porenlheticoJly, 
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Ihal reader lutido read her SPACE Journal 

either before Or olter-nol while-making 

her ne xt balch of fudge . Editor. 

Dear Edi tor. 

My copy of SPACE Journal, Vol. " No.1, 

second printing, h01 for its caver a reproduc· 

tion of Chesley 80neslell 's poin'ing depicting 

'he seporolion of the firs' stage of a four· 

stage spaceship. Yet the caption on the can· 

tents page reveed, that a portroi' of Prof. 

Oberth should have graced the cover. This 

is borne out by the photo on page J 1 of issue 

No.2, showing such a cover. The cover 

change, I assume, was due to Ihe need for a 

second printing. but why didn ', you change 

the caption? Then too, different (overs for 

the some issue may confu se things a bit for 

readers who wish to collect and bind SPACE 

Journal. An unimportont moller, but I thought 

that it should be brought to your ollenllon. 

I too shored Mr . Gibson·, feelings (reaction, 

spring issuel when I first sow your magazine 

on the newsstand. And I too become 0 (on· 

vert after glancing through it. Yours is on 

excellent publication. 

Chicago, III. Ken Soblik 

The reprinting of the first issue was done in a 

hasty manner. The change in co~er was dane 

no t wilh guile but with Ihe advice of a large 
news di$lribUlor. Th e discrepancy which reader 
Sob/ik nales on the conten ls page was a 

b/und"'r which resuhed from the hosle in 

gell;ng Ihe second printing out. Incidenlolly, 

Ihe cover on Ihe second printing of the firs l 
inue il a product of SPACE Journal's art sloff 

-which is inexpressibly proud of having ;ts 
efforts mistaken fa. Ihol quality which space 
enthusiasts have tome 10 identify as the Bones

lell touch. Edilor. 
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Synopsis of Pre<:eding Installment 

The Palomar Grovp, a s(;ientific organiza

tion dedicated to the survival of mankind in 

the universe in 1971 hod succeeded in estab · 
lishing on Observatory on the Moon . The 

Group sought then some . vidence of life else

where in the solar system, in the hope of find
ing answers to the d ilemma of man 's eternal 
conflict on Earth . 

The high albedo of Europa the third moon 

of Jupiter see med artificial, and artifice indi_ 
cates intelligent life . Brad Hudson of the 
Palomar Group with a two·man crew, Steve 
Amhearsl and Myron Drake, in a magnetic 

drive space craft, arrived an Europa, where 
they found great cities svrv;ving under gigantic 
glasdike domes . The human inhabitants of 
this hermetic world had survived a dying 
planet, bul, in doing so, had submitt",d to on 

abso/vte communal governme nt under a ce n

tra/ body called the Primesters. 

The Earthmen were held for observation by 
the variovs Socia ·, Bio·, and Psycho-Physio
logical Councils . In Ko·Pall, the ruthless 
Judge Superior of the Primesters, Brad lov"d 
Ihe ;ncarnatian of Eorth's own pow",r·driven 

latolitaria" political leaders. Ko·Pall declared 
the Earthmen a threal 10 Europa and ordered 
thei, destruction. In Mu-Bor the ge"tle Direc

tor of Bio-Science s, Brad fovnd a surviving 
champion of reason and hope for hvmankind. 

And in Kay·Bar, Mu-Bor's beautiful blonde 
dought",r, Brad found the love Ihat he hod 
never had time for on Earth. 

Mu·Bar, on pre/elll of scientific stvdy, hod 
secvred permission 10 move Brad temporarily 
into his own apartment. Now a plan of escape 
and relurn to Earth for the Earthmen hod been 

arranged by Mu·Bor. 

beyond th is st ar 

J a m es l . Daniels, J r. 

J.",., l . D • • I.I, J • . , 0" '
.," , g •• bll,.I1 .. , "11'1,,, I, , ,,. 
c.,,,., OfII, •• ""., "'".tr, 01". 
. ;" ""''' ' 0'0 ..... 1", ••• IiI .. o' 5'''CE 10., .. , . ... , bot. ,. .. 
....... 26, un, I~ [ .... '"". 
Aloloo ... , "f ... __ I ..... '." 
....... ",. , 0 ,ho IJ,_ AI. , .. <. 
d., ... _ II, ho .,_ , ... 1,1.1_.;,. '" .. I.bo_ ....... ho 
,"';.001 .. ... """ .... I~ l .g';.O. 

Ke 100. lO .. h, [.,I;'~ '" high .. _, _d 1~ . ho 1/001 .... ;.., '" "'obo_ ....... , ....... "' •. Hi .... hli,hod _l "",I .... ,,-, 
" .. ; .... 4 .. ",,., ;0 hid> _'''' ._ • __ 'eI; ...... ;, 
<." ... ty ... _~ 0 ...... 1 Ioooed .., 50,' ..... ..,1;.1«. 110 '_ 
.""001 .od ............ , -0 ..... I~ •• '. 

Part II 

Brad had come from the Ihawe r and stood 

looking through the skylight a t the never 

ceasing eruptions on the face of Jupiter. AI_ 
malt like a sun in itself; for this moon, Europa, 
Jupiter was Ihe sun. Europa 's whote power 

system was harnessed 10 Jupiter's miraculous 

high pressure hydrogen activity. So many 

Jtronge reactions unknown on earth were pos
Jible under those tremendoul pressures . Some

day maybe on expedition could be landed 
the re. Maybe Ko-Pall was righl; perhaps Eorth_ 

men were a tltreot 10 his world. They would 
al l think tlte ,arne way about e.o;peditions 10 

th is world. They would crawl here like mog

gall, over and in and around Ihese domes. 

The sharp whine 01 the door bUller an

nounced a vi,itor standing in range of Ihe 
sconner. Brad faced the door ond in a firm 

voice addreued the mike pickup above it, 

" Open ." 
The door slid bock silently, revealing Ihe 

wizened f'gure 01 Mu-Bar. Mu-Bor entered 
quickly and (rossed the room to stond by the 

now neotly covered bed, wt>iet> se rved during 

waking nour. as 0 divon. 
"I hod almost fo rgolle" Ihot today was 

the day, " Brad ,aid. 

" I have arranged for your friend s 10 be 
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broughl 10 my laboralory in Ihe Scien·Dome. 

The ship is Ihere ond ready. Now 10 Ihe 

event. The car awails in Ihe porI, You musl 

go directly to Ihe Primesler Chombe .. , Re

member thol only wilh Ko-Poll as hostage can 

you expect 10 hove ony guarantee of safely 

until we con get you into space, Once out, 

Ihere i. of course nothing to stop you. There 

ore no ships to pUfJue you." 

Brad had stood focing the smoll man while 

he talked. ' 'I've wondered about that, Mu

Bar. It's one queslion we hoven' l discuued, 

Why no space croft?" 

"You recalt thot I told you of how, in Ihe 

ancient times, our people crossing space 

stopped on Ihe moons, ond how the inhabit

onh of each of the moons in turn died, until 

only Europa was lefl. Here, in trying to !ur

vive, we sacrificed many things. The .ecrel 

of space trave l wos one of the le. 

" Sinn the building of the Dome, we have 

hod neither the indinotion nor the desire to 

trovel Ihrough space, " Mu·lio r told him. " We 

hove Our world recreated and livable. We 

survive . W e need no t go further. Perhaps, 

.ince surviving a dying planet and ostensibly 

establishing Ihe perpetui ' y 01 our race, we 

hgve become complacent in a sort of rgcial 

security . We hove occomplished the ultimate; 

hence, our race kultur becgme one of s,ggno · 

t ion~not g dynamic thing. You see we tru ly 

did grow old 01 (I race. Preservation of the 

race enloiled the com plete and uHe r 'ubmis. 
sian of the port 10 the whole, so thai th e in_ 

div idual, as you hove leen here, is nothing. 

The socie ty is the organism, The entire econ · 

omy, law. , technology, everything, is geafed 

to this, 10 the perpetuation 01 the perfect bol · 

once this organism has attained, Ihe bolonce 
thol olone ossures its continued e xis tence," 

Mu·Bor brake off abruptly and then added 

" ~but we hove lolked of th is so mony times, 

you have cited the communal half of your Own 

world and tne slow submission of your entire 

Ear th people to its spell . And so you must get 

bock- for the sa ke o f the human kind you 
muSI get bock gnd tell them_show them Ihgt 

tngt way can only b e the end. Remember , 
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Brad, if you volue any thing I can lell you, thgt 

if I had the right to give 0 dying word, Iho l 
word is 'doubt'-forever plant doubt in men', 

minds. If once they foil to doubt, Ihey ore 
dead-for curiosity, the ferlile ultimate that 

will let mon survive, is born only of doubt. 

Only through doubt can we ovoid onchoroge 

to hindsight. Doubl and you can shed old 
doctrines--open the mind to new, to change, 

10 foresight. When mOn hos all the answers 

he ne eds, when he accepts a stalemate bal. 

once-o compromise of self for exis tence of 
Ihe social whale-then it is 011 over. Brad, 

your answer. lie no t in dead wor lds and old 

people, but in the young ones and new 
worlds, It 's up to eoch new generolion to 

adopt, and to leorn, ond to progress-Io fond 

in Ihe universe the expan.ion of the glory 

of creolion. Eoch generolian musl expand 
its ability 10 comprehend, must go beyond the 

limited horizons of Ihe generotion before. If 
Ihere are answers to your que$tions, Ihey lie 

for beyond Ihis star you call Ihe sun and ils 

nine insignjficonl worlds. Some of the on

swe .. lie in the foc! thaI there is a beyond, 
o fron tier yet to be explored by the young 
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and curious. Yes, Brad, go bock to Eorlh and 

lead man oul inlo Ihe grand cosmos. 

"Bul enough, Ihe lime is near. Off wilh 
you. We musl have Ko·Poll in hand . You 

will barely hove lime to gel him 01 his firs t 

session resl." Mu· Bor was propelling him with 

gentle pressure loward the door. 
,· t will have my doughIer allhe Scien·Oame 

to see you awoy, " Mu· Bor said, and foin lly 

smiled os Brad looked bock 01 him in surprise. 
" t know how you feel abaul her." They 

were oul in Ihe aparlment corridor now near 

Ihe Transi·por l. Mu·Bar lurned and hurried 

away before Brad could reply. 

Left a lone, Brad was conscious of the foci 
Ihol he hod no weapon. He remembered how· 

ever, quickly, thai weapons were nonexis tenl 

here, for physical threots on Europo were nolh· 

ing. Sacrifice o f a Iile was only a .nolch on 
Ihe hond 01 the social entity. 

A few moments loler in Ihe T,ons'l Tube he 

sped loword the lerminol under Ihe Primeslel 

Dome aboa rd Mu·Bor 's leor·drop Tron" ·cor 
on 0 fr ic tio nless cushion of oi •. 

There were only len cors in the huge ter· 

minol when he orrived, which meonl only a 

Primester Session-no crowd 01 petitioners to 

complicole the situalion. He lefl the cor be .ide 
Ihe one with Ko·Poll 's block non insignia on 

il. 

Upstair< in Ihe circulor corridor Brad found 

Ko· Poll's cubicle. He slipped inside the dark 
room ond wailed. His brea th rasped hal in 

h is lungs. Oh, for 0 breolh of reol air . He 

could nol remember, now, even Ihe smells of 

real a ir, a fler monlhs of breathing Ihis sta le 

co "ned stufl'. 

He hod almost reloKed whe" the door 
suddenly swung open. A figure shadowed the 

, Iii o f li ght ocrou the floor. Brad tensed 

ogoinst Ihe wall. The door stid shut. There 

wos iust one woy--o primitive flyi"g tackle. 
He crou<hed 10 spring ot Ihe skodow. 

" Brad, " the whisper was Kay·Bar's. 

" Here, " ke moved to touch ker . 

" Quick, we kove not much time. 

go. Ko· Poll know. of your plan. 
You mus l 

He has 
monitored your movements. He will try 10 

stop you here. My !other soys to forge t Ko· 

Poll ond come directly to the Scien·Dome; ke 
will have YOLlr friends tkere." 

"If Ko· Poll knows, he will kove them 
guarded." 

" Only from you. He will not hi"de. my 
fatker . Now let's kLlrry." 

Brad slipped i"to Ihe empty corridor ond 
storied toward the terminal e levator. 

" No. Brad," Koy·Bo r tugged hi. arm and 
pulled him post Ihe eleva lor door. "They'll be 

guarding the terminal." They raced on o.ound 

Ihe corridor to a smaller and unoblrusive door. 
II opened inlo a <hute, slonl'ng dow"ward. 

"Come," Koy·Bor pulled him in . A sled 

type transpor ter stood "ear Ihe door, " Get 

0"," Koy-Bo, stepped onlo the sled, " This 
sluice my lother has kept in repair. Only 

he knows of il. Jj was used by the A"cie,," 

eons ago, It i. primitive but my father hos kep i 

it in repair since he discovered it. He hod hi. 
Scien ·Oome buitt a t the other end o f it afte r 

Ko· Poli become JLldge Superior. And thi. 

tunnel is shielded. The ScaMen can' , follow 

us." He sat down on the sled o"d gripped the 
hondroil •. Kay-Bar .ent it hLlrlling olo"g the 

tun"el. 

At tke Scien·Dome Mu-Bor hurried Ihem 

from the doset where they . Iopped. " The 
others ore here," he soid. "I hod to "oreothize 

them, bullhey'U recover." He ope"ed a fina l 

door to le t them in to a $<intiIlOling room of 
plastic ond meta llic fixtures. 
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Beside a long table in Ihe center of the 

lob were Amhea rd and Droke, sitting ered 
and slift in an ob",;ous, hypnotic Iiole. "They'll 

respond 10 any commorld, Brad. You'll be oble 

10 operate the ship all right, even wi th them 

in Ihis ,tole. Just give them detailed instruc
tion. (lnd they ",Hi handle their regular duties 

efficienctfy." Mu-Bar turned 10 Ihe men. "You 

will rise ond board the ship and toke your 

u5u<.:11 stations. The ,hip i. diret'; lly across the 

ramp beyond rhat door:' Mu-Ber pointed 

to Ihe door ooou Ihe' room. The Iwo men 

rose and Ihumed zombie-like across the room 
and through Ihe door which Kay-Bar opened 

for them 

Mu-Bo. turned to Brod with brows koit. His 

shoulders slumped lower. He looked from Brad 

to Koy-Bar. 

"Yov must lake her with you;' he ~oid, "We 

are dying, Your world i ~ young yel. We ore 

long post our gro"e, a society in ils senescence. 

We may drift on a few more of your centuries; 

bul it musl end, for we w'th all our scien>::e, 

all our eOlls of efforl, ho"e not found the 

Iloble answers which you come seeking. Per
haps we ne"er started to look for them, 

Neither our technology nor our sociology could 

so"e us forever. The communal society, as you 
have seen, is not the answer for human kind; 

for wch a soc'ety .tifles Ihe '''nole curiosity of 
the 'ndiv'dual. We killed .t here and storied to 
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die intellectually e"en as we learned to sur"i"e 
physically." 

Mu-Bor moved to the door and looked after 

Ihe two men who hod gone out. '" am sorry 

tha t you must return 10 your young world with. 

ou t answers; yet, perhaps before you are an

swers better Ihan any thai you or I or anyone 
could formulate: one is that each world must 

sal"e it ~ awn dilemma, not borrow from others; 

another i. thai if life can exisl simultaneously 

on the same form as ours in two place ' in 

our own syslem, then there must be millions 
of other worlds where life e~ists in this eternal 

uni"e rse. A never ending frontier! Conflict 

itself perhaps cannot be e liminated, but the 
energies which would be exerted in struggle 

can be channeled into cur ious sni/f,ng about, 

a . long a. Ihere is a franl ier to sniff in. Find 

ways 10 probe ii , Eorlhmon , and your Eorth

kind will li"e. Do not build up walls around 
you and Iry to outli"e your own world. Find 

new ones. Since you ho"e slorted as young 

as your world is and have mode such progres<, 

there is no reason why you cannot contin ue 10 
reach out and out inlo this infinite universe." 

" And you, Mu-Bor, you will come with us, 

too, " Brad urged. 
" No, I must stay. It is too lole for us_ for 

me. 10m of thi, wor ld. My daughter is young 

enough not to have absorbed this world's 

cu llure. As I have told you since her concep· 

tion, I ho"e guarded her from it. She is, as 

you have said, like an Eorthwomon. Be,ides, 

I shalt die hoppy, knowing that this world 

sur"i"e, in yours-that the old is port of the 
new, that your maling represents the sur"i"al 

of our world ofler all , ,ince truly your progeny 
wi ll be .Om of thi, world, too. Now it is time 

to go." Mu-Bor rushed them toward the door. 

From Ihe starboard port Brad, with Kay· 

Bar . quiet lears hur ting a. his own and with 
his orms around her, watched Ihe tiny f,gure of 

Mu-Bar standing inside the Dome while Ihe 

portable launch romp Mu-Bor hod co,,,' ruc'ed 

wheeled Iheir ,hip into position oUllide. 

The ship silen lly spiroled up. The crushing 

occelerotion began. Brad turned with Koy
Bar to the forward pori and looked long across 

the darkne .. at the tiny point of pole blue 
IIghl_Earth. 
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Frankly Speaking ..• 

We Takc The Down-To-Earth Approach 

Not many of us among the many thousands of Reynolds 
people an' lining l'P for a ticket on the first mAnned rocket 
to the moon, 

We don't doubt the trip will be m(lde, Recent progress 
in space tra\el de\elopmems has been tOO over .... helming 
to leave much room for doubt. 

.\Ialr.:ing the balli~!ic shells for missiles and rockets def
initely is our line and no one .... ilI be prouder than we if 
that moon rocket is " Reynolds-wr:opped," 

We've had t. g;oocl bit of experience along the rocket and 
mi~sile line. Our Shemeld, Alabama, plant h:ls manufactured 
a number of high precision aluminum ballistic shells [or 

Reynold s Metals Companv 

the highly succc,sful Redstone missile and its dramatic first 
cousin. the satellite-launChing Jupitcr-C rocket. 

ReYllolds Metals Compun) is the nalion's second largest 
producer of aluminum lind our modern fab ricating plants 
are manned by (!'COple "ilh highly practical down-to-earth 
meta1 fabricating I.no" -how, We're proud of the fact that this 
specialized experience and I.no" ledge has helped us to work 
"",ith Army and Chr)'sler technical people in giling Ihe United 
States more and beller missiles and rocl.elS for the money, 

We pledge our~elves to continue mecting "out-of-I his
world" needs with a "down-to-earth" :Ippro:.ch to missile 
and rocket making. 

Richlllond 13, Vil',rin ia 
" 

The handbook for tomorrow 

"N ot until this book has there boon one important 
reference book which hu been able lQ explain all 
phase! of the new uge--the space age, Anyone select
iug this book cannot I)O$sibly put it down feelin):' thnt 
it has b<len anything othel' than" fa scinutin):, experi
enCI:'."_.l/illo" lJ, II /C llpcr, Vit>'o CO")), of A ",~ ... 'ca , 
Lllvi$hly illustrated with over 300 l,hotOJlrllph~ maps 
and diagrams. 

$ 6 .95 , Post pa id with ~he(k or money order from 

DUTTON 

New Y •• k 10, N, Y. 
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ENG..!; EERING, INC. 

Exploring New Concepts Of Precision Design, Engineering And 

Manufacture Of: 

SPECIAL MACHINES, 
MISSILE COMPONENTS, 
AND FABRICATING, 

2300 CLIFTON ROAD 

AUTOMATION, SERVOS, 
GAGES, MACHINING 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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For your future convenience-but in the meantime use our Huntsville facilities 

HOLIDAY INN HOTEL 

Blast Off with SPACE Journall 
The world's fastest growing space magazine. 

Don't depend on the limited number sold at newsstands, 

insure your fu ture copies by becoming a subscriber. 

Fill out the post-paid card now. 
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Neither snow nor • rain or 

or gloom of night ••• 
" We arc nov.' capable o f lending an object outside 
t he carlh'. gravlullo"al ii~ld . Such a prepuhio" 
.yuem could carry ro~k~ 1 m"illclter. loth" moon, 
and ,"'c are ;r.hle \0 ".timate the ~o.t of a rocket 
mail Itam? nc~d"d. The prol>lunl inhe.",,! In the 
or .. em h .. ve ;olre"dy been .ol,,~d by prosr" .. In 
aohd propellant rocketry." 

Dr . ll. W. IU tchey 

P rojeclI ouch ". "Rocket Mail 10 the Moon" may 
be nc"" .. ary .oone. than we t hink . Skilled. '"oll · 
nically t."\ned ind"'Ld".l. are """ded byThiokol to 
enable .uch future proj_cu. Addu •• ,nqw.,e. to: 

DIVISION· HUHTSVlllf. ALAI_A ~ 
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BROWN ENGINEERING CO .• INC . 
HUNTSVILLE . ALABAMA 
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